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INTRODUCTION 

At Ust ike age of clie new poesy arrived. 

Ic was like a beaud6al cUwu. Seme cried out as ibe prophecs ef old. 

others gave voice like the poets o£die Wat, All seemed intoxicated wicb 

Ugbt, with new tongues, with new imaginings... 

Our new poets Vpvre mostly sunploJmrted sincere youths. Their art 

was immarure. Incomplete. On the ocher hand, they were ndther vai» 

nor pompous... Just think how novel speculations served many a 

young man instead of lood and sleep. And dunk, too, how the sorrows, 

and anguish of die modem world sent many a one out of lus mind. 1 

put aude my scruples, 1 joined in die chorut of diese new throats... 

TdsoN Shim A2A u 

Incfodoccion to Poeais (one-volume edidon. ipo*) 

WithTosoii Shimazaki’s first volume, SfedlUt^s (1887), Japanese 

poetry was deimltely latuiched upon a new career. Not that 

Sbima2ald revolutioni2ed dcher sryle->lus language was ex- 

du&ively pseudo-cluncal, in metre he followed the tradidonal 

alremadon of five and seven syllables—or themes, ibr he still 

wrote of Nature^ love and melancholy. What was markedly 

new was the feeling of cxdccmcnt; here was a receptive soul, 

confronted suddenly with a fresh and vast view of poetry's 

poteniiaUcics. Thar, for iustaiice, his *Song of the Autumn 

Wind' was all too Sbrlleyan docs not matter. What was impor¬ 

tant for the future was the very real imaginative liberation which 

Shiinaraki experienced. 

The Mdji era (iSO^ipia) was an age of marvels. Houses in 

Wesrem style began to replace the thatched eartheix-iiled ones; 

oil’lamps ajid gaslight appeared; restaurants (^lesutoranto’) 

proudly served Western food—milk, meat, bread and wine. The 
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password was 'Ovilisarion and Eoliglic^unmc*. And the new 

age indeed required a new voice. 

la 1882 the trail was blazed by a small coUecrion caijmg itself 

Nfw Style r^oems and edited by three professors of Tokyo 

Uolverury (a philosopher, a botanist and a sociologist). The book 

contained tnmslatiom of poems by Gray, Bloomfield, Campbell, 

Tennyson, Lcngfellow and others. Not, one would Say, very 

urooi meat for revolutionaries. But the title is accounted for (and 

justified) by the fact that in ccnwmporary usage Pcetry meant 

rcclusively verse written in the Chinese Style and Song applied 

only to the eradirional Japanese tan be of thirty*K>ne syllables. 'We 

regret that hitherto it was not our custom to write poetry in 

words of daily use/ wrote one of the editors. *We have herewith 

introduced, aiw the manner of wcrtera poetry, verse of a new 

sryle'; while another remarked on the crippling shortness of the 

ccnveniioiud forms: 'Facility in expression must mean shallow- 

noa of thought. ,. How can a more consecuuve thought be 

given vent in such short forms?' We quote this remark because 

Western readers tend to assume that the Japanese must find 

'Westem^tyie' free verse easier than their own tight traditional 

forms. Surii is not the case. The fifteen syllable haiku is probably 

the easiest verso-form in existence; while, on the otbec hand, 

Japanese poets soon found to their cost that, as T. S. Elioc said, 

‘no vtTS is lihre for the man who wans to do a good job’. 

The pcoposirions advanced In Neu' SlyU Poemi were soon 

seized upon. One monumetit to them is a narrative poem in 679 

lines OQ a Biblical legend. However, the ocher Wesrem infiuences 

'^relating not to size but to form, language and subject-matter 

—have been much more significant. And the reaction against 

fidHry and shallowness was strengthened by fiirther books of 

translations, sudi as dgai Mori's SmhJaws (1889), which in¬ 

cluded Goethe, Heine, Hofihunn, Byron and Shakespeare. 
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Tlu$ was iiow matters stood when m^de Kls dAut, 

His appeal was immediate and widesprod. though he en¬ 

countered opposidon from the Danonalisc camp who found his 

work lacking in the masculinity which they attributed to the 

more dignified Chines^style poetry. From that point of view, 

Bansui Tsuchii was a more pleasing writer: though his theme 

were often exotic, he invariably preserved the 5/7 syilabic 

rhythm (even translating Homer thus) and favour^ Oilnese 

phraseology, la retrospect his seems the first (and perhaps the 

last) voice of the samurai class in modern poetry. The ‘femisine’, 

which $hiraa2aki aitd his followers were supposed to Stand for, 

was of more enduring value, for it was more dexible, more ready 

to go forward into a changing world. 

A third book of transladons must not be omitted here, for it 

was certaiuly the most important to date. A young man, Bin 

Ueda. was solely tesponsible for The Sound of the Tide (ipoj), 

containing ‘fifty-seven poems by twenty-nine poets—three 

Italians, four Englishmen, seven Gomans, one Ptovenfal and as 

many as fourteen Frenchmen, of whom the late Parnassians and 

the present Symbolises form the greater part’. Tbc author also 

said in his prefiwe, ‘It is as if, where the anciait well-trodden path 

comes CO an end, an open uncharted field of briars lies before us. 

But those who would disparage a courageous pioneer ate either 

cowards or sluggards... Beware! The constellations in the 

heaven of Poetry have shifted posidonl’ The volume ofieced 

little in the way of metrical innovation, but lJ« translator's hand¬ 

ling of the language—his modificadun of litenry-Japanese— 

deeply affected the major contemporary praeddonets.^ 'The 

translations of Bin Ueda offered good nourishmejit, a mixture of 

high-minded Parnassians with the nearer Symbolists, old Hugo 

along with new Samain,’ a later cridc comments. ‘Bin’s was an 

^ See jApanett Liuretute, by Donald Keene (John Murny), p. 18. 
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influence grocet chan any mere study o£ poetic history hecauae 

the iflipaa was ioisnediately upon the sen^ilicy.' We may smiJe 

at the collocation of Hugo and Samaui* but such odd accidenu 

are common in interculctiral relations. 

Of the four most ptominew poets of this time* Kyuhin 

Snsnkida is often called (somewhat iminformadvdy, we may 

think) the Roinantk'Paraassian in contrast to Ariake Kambara, 

the Romandc-Symbolist. (The Japanese, it shotdd be mentioned, 

are very fond of such resonant categories.) And in fact there it not 

much of^epmtusien about Susukida, whereas bis rornajiddsm 

is seen m his yearning for thu^ remote in dme. In the European 

smse, it is equally doubtful whether Kantbara could be described 

as a rymbolisc. Both poets were accused of ‘obscurity', both at¬ 

tempt to please a plainer sort of verse, and both ceased 

to write at an early ago. In their stead appeared auolhec pair of 

’rymbolisB*. Hakushu KJcahara and Rofu Miki. The essence of 

Kicahara's poetry was described by a contemporary as ‘kincorama’ 

{a compound of 'kinema' and 'panorama'), His first volume. 

Krreay, had as epigraph a parody of Dante: 

Tlircugh me to the Lnguors of nulodia. 
Through me to the garda of sessuous pleasures, 

Through me to the bitter stupor of the nerves. 

His concern was with the intensely sensuous Jhis favourite 

coloun are red, black and gold); what he listened for ui 'Heresy* 

was its secret, predous music; what he sought out was die 

mysteries that came from *tbc woudetlands' of the West, With 

this volume and his later RecoIUetions (less colourful but perhaps 

healthier) he made himself the most widely read of all the 

modem poets. By conbast, Rofu Mlki loolu rather thin. He 

expelled mflodia in favour of srraightfbnvard visualism; what he 
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would restore, in pbce of the 'woudetlands' and Baudel^e’$ 

diabolism, wu the 'eluant' and the * wholesome': 

Among the rampant w««ds 
The deganc u smothered; 

la dais pale blue light 
The whoUsome cannot stay. 

The following era, Tauho (1912-1^6), saw the first world war 

and Japan's rise CO the status of a world power. Modem poetry 

bad by now established itself $0 chat Slumazaki would no longer 

have fdt that 'die name of a “Ncw-Style Poet” was like a rrown 

of thorns upon our beads. It meauc damnable ridicule, unbearable 

contempt.. Looking back, we are struck by the fict that, 

although the TaishS poets may be less chan great, they arc con¬ 

spicuously individual in character. 

It was Mokutaru Kinosluta who led off the period: musiciao, 

palmer, Knhukl playwright, doctor and connoisseur of wine, 

he was a bom dilctrame. He formed the 'Pan Sodcfy', which 

met ill a tavern kept by a fdlow aesthete. Sipping at a tumbler or 

liqueur glass>-cxotic beverages!—he gazed through the window 

at the turbid canal, a relic of Yedo culture, Never losing himadf 

in drink 01 in poetry, he was a very conscious artist. IC5car5 
Takamura, on the ocher hand, was sober by nature, almost a 

puritan, and he was one of the few Japanese poets who could 

really /hmh in poetry. Probably his most considerable contri¬ 

tion was his establishment of colloquial free verse, a style already 

experimented with, as a working poetic mode. It is often said 

chat his success in this mode was helped by his unftuniJiaricy with 

the Japanese tradition and his four years' sojourn abroad, but the 

fact remaiiu that it came naturally to his straightforward un¬ 

sophisticated temperament. (VcibWen. whom he translated, 

was his &voimte poet.) His poem Included here, 'My Poetry*, is 
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A good correcuvr lo tbe new ih»t Japumc *Wetm7v-«ylc* pons 

»«■! prcrttaniy fLpffcu dxv nxkm^ diMsrvcnvmcii. 

Yixmmuri nned from thn^ngy to become a violent 

ni|ieruneBi«lm, but Ins A«mur«ewtin(i hjt 'gibberish' Are more 

mhmnriil than the oeganiBed vuict of the tvmal'au whom be 

esaiiCipMoi SahiSMi^Hagiwafa't senskivencu somettmctamounii 

lo MOetajay—we art swart of exposed nerres—but there could 

^ ao imibi ^otii the hrely on^iuJity of htf first volumCi 

tfkMeem {1917)4 ar>dlHifteih having of the colioQuiaJ 

■yif- 'Ah new poetie ttyin awe have inued from thia book, he 

hicr i’Uuned wxK some jiooficatson. Actually his own 'cr^lo 

yiihtin' Kprnented a reaiikm against the pHiwy and th)p^ 

aoa wbkh marred muah narmt usaf;c of the style, for it is taut 

Md condened asd n iftine pewKS panakes cf a return to the old 
hMfary ityk. Susei Mur? ti very ds^rent; a soKimentalai, as 

piife heaftod ai a yeu^ cheitoul leaf wuh alvcry down’, as his 

ftimd Kieduta pat k. Hd is a curiously eluray one—ai it 

«ctv> a hectary cyle rebtak on the basis of the new cr^loquial 

It fined ihe tearful sottowi of an adolescent nuod 

»yili wetv sb cherne, and (he rendtir^ 'new melodies' had a 

vtmeuiuue sucres. Yn another ptrsouaky of tlw age was 

Km> Sacd (who Wer raamed tie first snfe of the noveluc 

jvkhard Tasuzakr the ajasrsi referred to in rwo poems printed 

hive). He n geneeally held to o&r a return to the lyncism of 

5liM<mhi.fi«Wrenredalc»ogffcdunveiytothelReftfy «yle 
■ has taoee poeiM. yet thu old4asborwd eiement n 

dmtjM «rcocnp«BMd by a rather jaaccugrwiB modemum ni the 

ptay «f sadlecL 

^ ihiaus te the above poets, aounuiiat lumped together as 

the 'Aft S^od'. we mm aanm bnedy the 'People’s Pocti', 

mm ^ food wifl isd hemnmisma kdeah. who were however 

gw^ of Mpetfieiiiiy ■ both their tbacakang aod clwar de^cy- 
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incnc of colloquial free vwse. But one important eucsidcr ia 

Kenji Miyazawa, a devout Buddhiu aod a cbcmiery teacher in 

a nonhem di«ri«. Region, Nature and Science were the triple 

baaia of ku poetry, and hu 'Mental Sheechei* (aa he would have 

hh poems c^led) are aa crisp as the icy northm air. 

To dose rhis survey of the TajshS pen^ we ihotdd mcotk« 

the ‘Japajt aiturisr Movement' wwh its ipedal synuciicd asU 

fypographkai arrangements or defangcraems. Expreswonkm. 

CuWam. Fauvistn, etc., followed and each had (often in combina¬ 

tion} us followers. Terhaps the only wnter to survive this vorter 

was the dadaist. Shinkklu TabaJushi. whose work has a despetaie 
suKer^ about it. 

’n» Sbowa era, the Age of Universal tVace, a*u>ddcd with 

universal war. Uetween the wars democratic ideas had made some 

progress before being cnisbed out of shape between the upper 

nuJlHoiie of nulitaiisin and the nether of tljss^warfaxe. Not sur- 

pnsuigly, the majority of literary intelleaiuls favoured the 

workers’ cause; and the poetry of the period is most conveniently 

considered under ihe rwo headings, the Social School and the 
Art School. 

The Social poets stem from 1905 when Kagai Kodama pub¬ 

lished his (immediately banned) Sxiatirt Poena, 'marchuig soogs 

against the world of great evd asid the disease of gold’. Taluboku 

Lhihawa. famous as an innovator in the old tanka form, caned 

as a Romanrie and ended as a socialist, wriiing what be called 

‘Edible Poems’. And the sooalist poets adneved both a wids 

puUic and a majority in the Poc^ Conference (1917-1916), 

an attempted amidgamarion of Japanese poets out of wb«e pro¬ 

tracted collapse grew a diversity of schools and movenwats 

which this introduction cannot enumerate. We should however 

rite the dadaist-anarchist Red end Black group, with io sh^an 
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‘Po€Cfy is a bomb’, and the Mardst nugame BettU T'I<^ (i9»8). 

Tbe only figuic who really esabUsbed himself in this noisy 

and confused period was Shigeharu Nakano, whose syncopadon 

of lyrical and prose rhythms well suited his r%orous and dryly 

satirical mind. 
The first poeo to cijcer rhe wage after Japan s defeat were those 

who had refused to collaborate with the regime and had been 

imprisoned or rendered dlcnt- Nakano's poems were republished, 

ujxexpufgatcd. Tosabuto Ono, prewou^ an anarchist, wW 

on his poetics—‘the negation of the lyrical’—as exemplified in Lis 

volume Offlfed. Of p«t-war socialise pocu in general, it can be 

said that, in spite of their undiminished preference fiw sodety 

rather than the individual, they arc less fiuuficaJ in declaiming 

against their opponents and more liberal in thor dews on poeffy. 

Their duef hope now seems to lie in the ‘Circle poets, recruited 

ftom among factory hands and school-teachers: more than two 

hundred 'Circle' poetry magaziiies are now brii^ published. 

So much for the Social School. In dealing with what we have 

called (rather crudely) the Art School, mention must be made of 

an influenrial collection of erajislarions, A Group w ikt MoonUsht, 

by Daigaku Horiguchi (rpaj). Nearly seventy poets were repre¬ 

sented, all French and all recent, most notably Apollinaire, Jacob, 

jammes and Cocteau; and the poet Tarsuji Miyoahi has since 

remarked, It was a wonder, a delight. It was as if one had 

suddenly been shown into a gaUcry crowded with pictures of 

ks (sprits nouvwix’ Another equally decisive event was the 

magarinc Pottry m4 Potties which appeared in fourteen quancrly 

volumes of over two hundred pages each between ipa8 and 19$ i. 

Here was introduced the latest woric of Western writers; as the 

cdi»r, Yukio Haruyama, btet reflected, Valdry and Cocteau 

and Jacob and Morind, Soupaulc and Aragon and Breton and 

Eluafd and Radiguet, Eliot and Jcpyce and Found and Huxley 
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and Lawrence—ail Howed at once into our wcrid; it wu a 

wonder, a cbrill, alino$t breatK-cakm^! We were saturated with 

the whole atmosphere of the age/ No wonder that a good deal of 

indigestion resolted—jet how else ccmld Japanese poets nourish 

their art? 

From these two induences emerged three schools: the Lyrical, 

the E^alist and the Intelleciual. JunzaburS Nishiwaki is con* 

sidcred the leader of the Intellectuals, and his attraoion lies in the 

combination of difficult thought (‘ambiguity’) with crystal-clear 

imagery (‘Morning up-tumed jewels*). Tlie Intellectual 

group were particularly interested in poetic theory; and the 

magazine New Domam (shades of Country) translated essays 

and poems by Spender. Day Lewis, Michael Roberts, Hethert 

Read, Auden, MacNeice and others. 

The Realists were presided over by Sbimpd Kusano—a 

Japanese fau as he is called, though his :^vourite beast is the frog 

(‘the hundredth class* is how be describes this animal, in reference 

to the ‘fourth das$* or proletariat). The chief common prindple 

of the Realists was their rejection of the Intellectuals’ excessive 

theorizing. And by far the most significant of the three groups 

under discussion was the Lyrical, whose o^;an, Four Seasons, 

printed dghty^me issues between 1934 and 1944. Among the 

members were several of the poets included in this anthology: 

Kaoru Maniyama, Tatsuji Miyoshj, Katsumi Tanaka, Michizo 

Tacbihaia, Sbizuo Ito and Fuyuji Tanaka. They campaigned 

equally agrinst the preoccuparion with theoretics of tbe Intellec* 

tuals and the crudeness and superfldality of the pcoletarian 

writers; and, while profiting from modem devdopmencs, they 

sought to stabilize poetry by a judidous reference back to native 

traditions—as it were, a reconciliation of the wisdom of the 

West with that of the East. 

The post-war years are too near to be seen in any proper 
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perspective, though one is sail awaic of the large overall division 

bctvreeii those who place the stress on ’An' and those who place 

it on ‘Life. But poets are now having to take a wider, less 

exclusive view of these two conceptiooa. After three^uacters of 

a ceurucy of dispute and struggle, they have leamt that poets are 

not only bom hut ace also made; that neither the old artlessness 

nor the new artfulness will do aay longer. 

Little magazina (somctirncs not so Htde) have always been a 

prominent feature of the modem poeoc scene, for Japanese 

writers are much keener than their Western coUeagues on group¬ 

ings, alignmcnQ and manifestos. Since the war the leading 

roagazines have been revived, among them Kusano’s Nist<rry in 

ike Making (the old iLeeliic organ), the vererans' platform Cela, 

\^ch has printed Nisbiwakl, Shiro Muiauo aud Ichiro Ando, 

and the imperishable VOU. The latter, to be read as ‘Vow’, was 

founded by Katsue Kitasono in ipjj and maintained tics with 

£zn Pound and others. Conspicuous aiuong the new groups is 

The Waste Land: rhis magazine, started in ip39, was resuscitated 

in Ip47 and now appears as a yearly anthology under the title 

Waste Land Selections—it cannot be said chat Japanese poets seek 

to conceal cheir indebtedness. Its present induence is considerable: 

whether salutary or otherwise remains for the future to decide. 

The production and diiseminadon of poetry is such today that 

no less chan three hundred magazines (in ad<hdon to the two 

hundred ‘Circle* magazines) are ur circulation. Add to this die 

&ct that the Oidirional forms, latiica and haiku, not only have 

survived hut axe more popular than eva. and one muse agree 

with the old saying, chat Japan is 'the land blessed with the 

Genius of Speech', doubtful though that blessing sometimes is. 

The one current magazine which stands for cadiolidry is Poetic 

Studies {Shigaku). Besides publishing established writers. Poetic 

Sludi<s}>tinpoattfea2l\ssacso(ReviewofLocaiPoelryMagazmes, 
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B(ginnm in Poetry lad a Yev Book. It is a matter for congratu¬ 

lation diat at lease one major magazine, standing oundde the 

groups and movements, should be watching for new and perhaps 

solitary talents. 

Our aim in the anthology which follows has been to illustrate 

the course of modem poetry in Japan by translating work that U, 

firstly, good in its own right and, secondly, amenable to trans¬ 

lation. Merely experimental or merely imitative work, whatever 

its historical interest, we have thought best not to Inilict upon the 

reader at this time. Both the selecdon of poems and the introduc¬ 

tion have been affected by considerations of apace, and we are 

aware that there arc omissions &om both. In assuring that repre- 

sentatioti was as proper as possible, and in the composition of the 

iucroduction, wc arc greatly indebted co a group of scholars and 

poets connected with the magazine Kropes, published in Kobe: 

among them in particular, Masami Ogawa, Yasuo Ochi and 

Toshikazu Yasumizu. Also, for advice on particular points of 

interpretation, to the staff of the Japanese Literature Depaiuneju 

of Kobe Universicy. We arc gratefiil to the poets and copyright- 

holders for permisdoti to print these uansladoni and to Professor 

Mikio Hiramaisu for Itelp in obtaining this permission. 

THfi BDITOaS 

It should be mentioned here that the heavier part of our joint 

labours fell on Mr Ninomiya, who was responsible for literal 

drafts and elucidation. No theory of translation uuderiies our 

work. We were merely concerned to a worldng com¬ 

promise between what the poet was saying in Japanese and what 

could decendy be said in Bnglish. Over a period of tune we 

moved throi^h decreasingly literal drafb to what, but for the 

congratulatory sound of the word, might be termed 'r^<rearions*. 
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By way of compcmaciug for the lo&s of che musical qualides so 

potent in Japanese vene, we have not hesiuted to bring ouc more 

clcaily a meaning or to sharpen an occasional ima^. In every 

case, however, the hnal vemon was checked against ^e first 

literal dnft as a form of control. Lastly, in rendering Japanese 

names we have followed the Western pracocc of placing the 

' given Dame before the surname. 
D. J. SNBIGHT 

The letter • in the text 

refers to Notes on pp. 9S~97- 



TQsoN Skimazaki 

Otsula 

I CREPT inco b<ij^ as faixxtly 

As blossoms glowing tn a night of spring. 

Dim in my memory, x pair of shadows. 

My facKer aid motiicc &ied away. 

And so I was left, an orphan, a shadow 

Of shadows, alone and helpless— 

But for a youchfiil priest, who took 

Me in. And now I am a maiden, 

With ray hair put up, aud my heart 

Srufied fijU of vague longings. 

The young priest said; 

if you desire to taste it at its best 

Do nor pick the persimmon &uit too early . .. 

I was so glad to hear him talking thus, 

And hastened to reply:—now is mid-autumn. 

See how the autumn looks!... 

I ofiered a persimmon to the sage, 

And with bis lips against the fruit he said:— 

I never knew how deeply coloured a persimmon 

Why did you not tell me before? 

The young priest said: 

If you desire a long and healthy life 

Do not indulge in drinking soke .. . 

I was $0 glad to hear him talking thus, 

And hastened to reply:—dtinking is relaxadon. 
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look Kece and itt tiie colour of spring 1 . . . 

t offered du sage a cup of salt. 

And with the cup against his lips lie said:— 

I never bie>v how Vicious sake can be; 

Why did you not tell me before? 

The youjig priest said: 

If you desire to tread the narrow padi 

Do not lend ear to the sirens' SOng . . . 

t was so glad co hear him talking thus, 

And hastened to reply:—songs reflect rise singer’s 

heart, 

Listen now to what It says! . . . 

{offered the sage a tuneful songi 

And w^th his soul in ecstasy he said:— 

I never knew how charming a song can be; 

Why did you not tell me before? 

The young priest said: 

1 am one who is searching for Truth, 

You must not tempt me out of the Way ... 

1 was so glad to hear him talking thus, 

And hastened to reply:-love is one of the ways, 

Look wh«e it carries you wJ... 

2 pointed to my breast, 

And Crapped by passion the sage then said:— 

I never knew how sweet it is to be in love; 

Why did you not tell me before? 

One auruinn evening 

As we were walking out together. 

We came across a scone and pickoi it up ... 
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We found ic white as mow. 

The young sage said: 

Why, this must be the Philomphers' Scone; 

1 love its colour very dearly: 

I will ereastire it up, out of men's s^t, for 
ever... 

Tn the BirdUts Country 

Like two hats in the birdless country," 
Sosukc, with a spade across his shoidder, 

Kosuke, with a net in his hand— 

Sosuke oiT to the mountain, Kosuke to the sea. 

Cucumber-flowers in bloom, cool dews 

On mulberry leaves along the mountain pad;, 

Cicadas’ songs in the eveiuug shadows_ 

Kosuke, on the sea, dreams enviously of these. 

Boats drying out on the beach, seaweed 

Scattered along die sands, the voice 

Of summer’s sea heard among wave-tossed weeds— 

Sosuke, on the hill-top, dreams enviously of these. 

This is the world of change—a change indeed! 

Kosuke, now, with a spade across his shoulder, 

Sosuke, in rum, with a net in his hand— 

K5suke off to the mountain, Sosuke to the sea. 

Mist opens the day, and ffost will dose it; 

Swift as thought, the spring is past, and autumn too. 
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Our dreuiu are like wild flowcrlcts, * 

The blown suid buxie$ them &om sight 

As swife and brief 

Arc youth’s vague hopes—where are they now? 

Look back, and nothing now is left 

Of Sosuke's or of Kosuke's dreams. 

The Itlie are back once more, 

And green plums hanging on the trees. 

In the glaucous shadows, with irresolute footsteps, 

Soiuke returns, along with Kosuke. 

Crafiy Fox 

There in die garden, a Uttle fox 

Steals out at night, when no one is about, 

And under the shadow of the autumn vines 

He eats in secret the dewy bunch. 

Love is no fox, 

Nor you a bunch of grapes. 

But unbeknown my heart stole out 

And plucked you in secret, when no one was about 

First Love 

When I saw you, your hair newly put up, 

Under the bough of aji apple tree, 

I formed a picture of you as a girl in flowers. 

Wearing a flower-comb above your forehead. 

« 
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When you reached out a soft white hand, 

Aod gave me an apple—a ftult of aurumn 

Tinged with rose—then I knew 

I was deep in love, my first love. 

When the sigh I ftded to hide 

Dght}y sorred your hair. 

From the cup of love you gendy offered 

I sipped my fill. 

Under the bough of ftie apple tree 

A lane had grown before we knew. 

You ask, who was the first to tread it?— 

A simple question that shakes my heart. 

A Qwo^nut 

From some far-off unknown island 

A single coconut is washed ashore. 

How long have you roamed the waves 

Since leaving your native land? 

Is the parent palm soil green, 

Its leaves soil ofier welcome shade? 

I am a wanderer too, no shelter but the beach. 

Alone, not knowing where to lay my head. 

When I pres the nut against my breast 

1 feel once more that desolate longing. 
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Watching the sun as ir sets in che $u 

Strange tears in a strat^e laud SOak t^y checks. 

My thoughts afc borne across the dghc-fbld waves 

Ba^ to my native laud—oh when shall I return? 
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Bansui Tsucan 

The Mom on the Ruined Castle 

When in spring they viewed the blossoms £rom the carret, 

Wine^ps passed rouud, rdiceting the moonbeams 

That gleamed through the boughs of the andenc pines-^ 

where ate they now, these beams? 

When ia autumn die frost lay white on the camp 

Ajid one by one the crying geese were counted in Hight, 

Bright upon tows of drawn swords the ligltc waa seen— 

Where are they now, those beams? 

And now upon the ruined castle die moon of midnight— 
Pot whose Sake shines tlte mooa os bright as ever? 

Only the ivy still entwines ch* walls, 

Above the pines the cagiug wbid alone is singing ... 

That heavenly radiance has remained unchanged; 

Only on earth are vicissitudes suffered— 

Is it CO liglicen them, that now 

Ah. the midnight moon ihiiies bright on the mined 
castle? 

Raff Japan 

Now spring b lar behind with us pink mist of overflowing 

blossoms, 

And brocaded autumn, strewn with red leaves and chrysauch^ 
mums, is also on the wane; 
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But the Pifty-three Stages along the TSkaidd 

Ate the livi^ images of die prints of Hiroshige— 

The snowy roomings in the andesc capital, 

The moimtain range that lies behind, with its Thirry*'$ix Peaks, 

And below them the River Kamo, 

So bare and gloomy at low-water, in the wineer-dme, 

Yetof^enlivenedby the vernal gaiety of music and singing ... 

For a bimdred leagues die San-yo sea-shorc runs to the west, 

Where lonely Laveas and long beaches, one after anodier, 

Bach with a new curve, succeed, the sea and the hills 

Revealing dirir exquisite forms. 

No lovelier, in irui, is the sight of Messina or Naples: 

There, at die foot of Mount Boia, they boast of Taormina 

(True vesdge, they tell you, of Greater Greece); 

And here wc have die of Miho— 
Under the shadow of the great hiblacus, Mount Fuji, 

Capped with perpetual glictermg snow— 

The Bay of Miho. famed for the Hagoromo robe 

That a Siiry danced in, a fairy from the moon, 

Loag ago oq the beach, long ago; 

Over the western strip of sea is the Yaba Gorge, 

Renowned for its rocks, carved by a deity’s chhel; 

Equally famed, the ravine of the Tenryfl River 

Breaks inland for miles, ftom the Tokai shore; 

Away TO the nordi-east, among undulating mountains, 

Is Lake Towada, inset like a ludd mirroc, a fairy pool: 

The traveller will recall Lake Maggiore. 

At the laud’s edge in the north-eastern r^lon. 

A mountain, ta^g its name from 'Gold', deBes 

With its giant rocks the wrath of the ocean; 
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Alc4)gsid« race dark-gre«n tides, £bi thousands of miles 

Across to the continezit of America. 

Springing from the depths of the southern seas 

The Warm Cuirent, vast in extent, bears its numberless 

sea^prites 

To the shore—it dashes with the Cold Current from the 

Sea of Okhotsk: 

The ocean churns and rages, 

Clouds well out, waves heave, and gales break loose— 

This is where the Tuscaton Trough lies, unplumbed. 

For all its name of‘Pacific’, the maddened water here 

Prevaib, die billows beadr^ at the sky— 

Well may they rotter, the great ships, die castles of the seal 

3ut enough of struggle, confusion and turmoil— 

The small bay of Matsushima, ‘Pine Island', 

With its islet dothed in a hundred pin^tiees. 

Beams like a smile. 

Ah, high are the moiuitains and limpid die streams, 

Deep and unruflled the pools which diey form! 

Who is there but knows 

The fame of exquisite Matsushima, 

Image of the ^bled elysiuia of Horai— 

Far away in the cast, 

A thing of such beauty—could it long be hidden? 

The cynosure of wonder, a which arc turning 

The longings of millions, east and w^ alike. 
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Kvukim Suserjoa 

]Vfrc 1 in tht Proving cf Ymato^ 

Wem 1 in the provina of Yainaco, now m October.., 

I wonW follow a lane through the wood of Karainabi, with ie 

(par^caved trees, 

To Ikaruga, at davm, the dew on my hair—when the tall grass 

ftjpplei across the wide held of Kegun like a gedden sea, 

And the colour fades from the dujcy paper-window, usd the suu 

is faint— 
Berween die wo©d«i columns, uiiatiably, I peer at the golden 

letters of the precious age-old scriptpes, 

At the ancient Korean lyre, the grey ungla«d pottery and the 

gold and silver paintings on the wall. 
This is the Shrine of EverSowering Arts, the iuner sanctuary 

fragrant with burriing incense, 

■Whose fumes intoxicate me. like an um of nectar. 

On the terraced fields along the newly opened road. 

Reddish mandariiic oranges glimmer between the leaves—it is 

midday, 

■Whoi you might cum at the pleasing sound of a tranquil song 

And discover a yellow warbler, hop^g on a bough like a pigmy 

jjuisidan— 

Light of feather, hovering airily, a roaming leaf, 

In the hedges and amoi^ the creea— 

Can it be a s^t of the fields, disguised? 

From deep in the twilit temple comes the sound of a surra— 

Haring it. some careless scroller of old 

Might have thrilled tlifough hh bdng. .. 
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The sun is low now, behind the tcees, and people 

Cluster quietly together in the garden of the Dream Pahce, 

Where dry crinkly leaves scuttle along, the leaves 

Of maples, nenle-tiees and broaddeaved bo^ee ... 

Silendy tlie corridor is listening 

To the murmur from the street; turning back, 

You will see high pagodas, their tamished spires dyed by the sun’s 

last rays, 

which the Howers too throw back—an evening scene 

Recalling the old days, when Buddhist monks 

Softly trailed their long robes on the groimd behind them ... 

Ah. were I in the province of Yamato, 

Tliia day in October, and this hour of evauug, 

Then ibr a moment at least, I should have shared 

lu the souls of die saints, myself! 

Jn ike Heat of the Day 

Thb rime is midsummer, 

The hour is noon— 

The Sun shines white 

On the cars of com. 

The sun spatters 

Across the track, 

The sim seethes 

Like raw foaming sake. 

Tn a small meadow 

A line of trees 

Dangle their leaves 

tike limp ann$; 
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Tbc Stagnant bc^ 

With ics green scum 

[s dasled now 

And breathes its last 

A flake o^ cloud 

Gasps and wavers 

And shudders past 

And duap^rs; 

Tlie fl2Utesk7 

Seems nothing but 

A vacant grave! 

The nirlace scum 

Is now warmed over; 

The newt bot« through 

The bottom filth; 

Stunned by the smell 

Of the dusty earth 

The snake rccices 

Beneath the grass. 

That solemn Wrath 

That rules on high— 

Lonely indeed 1 

Nothing more proud 

Than c^t inexorable Soul, 

The Sun 

Of the month of June! 



KYURIN SUSUEIDA 

Home Thoughts'' 

My home is where the warm sun shine$ on the Cicada River, 

Where the countless birds »ng on the boughs the livelong 

day— 

On the day of the equinox, the Festival of the Dead, cowu-gich 

sCToU to the temple 

And gills &om Katsura, Ushing the restless trout downstream, 

Smell pure wine in the drops that ^ from the fjshing-net—a 

broad spring day, 

When young men row back from the cherry-viewii^ in the 

slow sound of oats, 

Talking with their loves in the shade of the young trees, 

Willie die boy>playeis of the Mibu farce,** with expert comic 

gestures, spread laughter among them— 

let us return there, you and I. 

My home is where young camphor leaves difiuae their dim 

pcpfijme, 

In early sununec the broad-leaved oaks wave their limp arms m 

the breeze, 

Along the lane through the gold-green shades of rhe wood of 

Tadasu 

A lacquer-shafud ox*wagon quietly moves—and there sits 

The Imperial Messenger, on his way to the Hollyhock Fesdval, 

In a court hat, adorn^ with a talisman twig. 

Or in June, at the Gion Festival, when the sun shines white 

On the roo6 of the floats chat creak along the dry streets, flooded 

with spectators— 

Priests irora Hid Temple, flower^rls borne along among 

them. -, 

Let us cecum there, you and I. 
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My home is where hl&wzi im;ple Ieave$ scunie about in Novem' 

bcr winds, 

On iroicy mornings in rhe fields of Makua, and some of the 

pious mooka, 

Coming to town on a haicyon Day of Congreganon, are lost and 

hoQiexck towards evening, 

On their way back, while showers fill], wet^eyed and lonely, 

In the southeni outskirts—short is the day, and sad, 

But the youthfnl votaries, absorbed in the treasure-house, 

Bend over the sacred sucras, in the iliade of die Buddha’s dusty 

unage, 

And dream in the russet evening light of the Golden Shore 

Lee OS return there, you and I. 

My home is where black alden flutter their yellow leaves, In 

wind, along the path through die paddy, 

Where the brown cows tread homewards to the soft sin^ng of 

the country girls. 

As the sun’s last rays do2e oflin the evening, leaning towards 

some p^oda^s spir^— 

Hiere stands a tree whose leaves he^ to fall—doleful as a hired 

mourner idly a^usiir^ her vnl, 

And the moon can just be seen, mscing a dreamy glance adde; 

As the blue clangour of the bells begins, the pilgrims yearn for 

chose they have left at home ... 

Let us return there, you and I. 
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Artaes Kamgaba 

fVhets tfie H'lxe Physiognomist Looked at Me 

When the wise phyuognomut Looked at inc today, 

'Dim a&d inauspldous are your bxows,' be said. 

'Bewar^before the sky of this enthralling passion 

Is overcast and tom apart by gales—and stay away I’ 

*$tay away/ be told me—ahl from your tender presence, 

From the rising wave of your soft Uack hair— 

Softer fhan cbe imdulatiog green of the meadows ... 

What do you say to this verdict of his? 

Close your eyes, you will see at the end of the endless beach 

A shadow that moves in the twilight, with hanging head— 

You will see a ravenous beast on the prowl! 

And chat is it—the shadow fleeing from you. 

Fainted in the colour of melaitcholy, treading a path of thirst... 

But so—rather the fragrant whirlpool and die darling storm 1 

The Oyster Sheli 

An oyster in bis shell 

laves in a boundless sea. 

Alone, precarious, limited. 

How miserable his thoughts... 

Unseeing and unhelped, 

He sleeps behind a s^tering rock. 
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Bur in his wakehil moments he imist sense 

The ebb and flow of the infinite deep. 

Though che runung ride at dawn 

May flood in CO its height, 

The oyster’s being, destined to decay, 

is tied to a narrow shelt. 

The evening star, so luminous, 

Turns the waves to crests of com: 

Us it reminds of a distant dov^^ 

Of what avail to Wm? 

How sad a &te! Profound, unbearable, 

The music of che ocean 

Still coedbuuds him day and night. 

He doses right his narrow home. 

But on chat day of storm 

When woods along the sea are shaRered, 

How <han ic survive—the oyster shell, 

His shelter, left to die a destkted death? 
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Hakushu Kitahaba 

The Predous Music cf Heresy 

1MZDITATE Upon fKc heresy of the d^cacrate age—Chnstlaoity* s 

magical Deus; 

On the Kapdedn of the Black Ship, the woiwierlajids of rhe Red- 

haired, 
The crimson gUsi. the sharp-sceuced camndons. 

The figured rilk of the Southern Barbarians, and the arak, vinho 

(into and the ocher wines.,. 

Even in my dreams 1 see hlue-eycd Dominicans, redcliig their 

canticles, 

Talking of the srrangc burned God, of the bloodscained Cnur, 

The deceitful device chac shows the poppy-sccds as big as apples. 

Of tlic flexible opcical mstrument through which the paradisal 

sky is viewed . . . 

Houses ace built of stones, and the wliite blood of chek granJee, 

Contained in a diamanr glass jar," is uid to glow at night... 

And the viaoiis of Eleccridteit. in a fragrant smell of velvet. 

Shadow forth, I Icam, tltc quaint birds and beascs of the lunar 

world. 

1 am told that the cosmetics there are distilled from the flowers 

of poisonous herbs, 

And oh the image of Mary, even, is painted with putrid petrolic 

oil!” 

Moreover, the pale>coloured letters of Latin and Portuguese that 

run sideways, 

How fuU they are of sensual sounds, sweet and sad ... 
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Grant ms, then, eaddng Reverend Fathers 

Though a hundred years were conrracred into one moment, aud 

one should bleed to death on a cross, 

What care H-^raac us this day your secret secres. the exotic 

carmine dream. 

O Deus! this 1 in yeanikg prayers that bum me, flesh and 

soul... 

Okani etrd Kempei* 

0c4Ru weeps... 

Like a velvety hollyhock quivering in the lingering twilight, 

Like the soft touch of felt, 

like the daylight ftding ftom a held of buttercups, 

Like a pufl’-ball softly afloat in the air.. . 

She weeps and weeps and still ihe tears flow: 

Kampei is dead, Kampd is dead, 

Kampd the darling, so young and so handsome— 

Kampei has committed harakiril 

Okaru weeps as she thinks of the smell of the youthful flesh ... 

A keen stimulant, she reflects, as strong as the onion in the malt- 
house: 

The lambent feel of his skin recalled the open light in May, 

His breath was as heated as hot black tea, 

Hdd dose, she saw the midday salt-^eld fl^<h with blue, 

Her nerves, as white as parsley, were taut, then faint, then 
widicred; 

The tremulous inside of his thigh, die lips that he sucked ... 
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Oq ch« day of patting, hi$ white hand smelling l^hdy of gun¬ 

powder, 

Just before he entered the palanquin, as she sliced &e$h vegetables 

ready for pickling, d^ply absorbed ... 

This Kampei is dead aud gone! 

like an orphan in a greenhouse, 

Okaru, excited by 1 medley of sensual memories. 

Luxuriates in her distresses, 

(Through die windows of the puppet theatre can be seen die red 

benies of spear-dowers glittering in the setting aurumml suo, 

and from below the hazy yellow dry streets comes the whistling 

of river boats.) 

Okaru weeps ... 

Accompanied by the Keart-breakiug samisen.*^ 

lieautifully manipulated and in utter abandonment, 

Rising upon the swell of the chanter's voice. 

She weeps and weeps, as if to drown herself, 

Okaru weeps ... 

(Colours, and odours, and music ... 

Who cares what happened to Rampei . .. ?) 

Spinnings Wheel 

$KKrTW&«WK&BC, spinning-wheel-^uiet and deep hums the 

hand^pinnlng; 

How wisrfui the eveniug, when the spinning-wheel is softly 

turning! 
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Two abihoras,* golden and red, lie on ihc wooden floor, 

Oa tltt wooden floor of the Community Medial Centro— 

How lonely she is, the old oietakei, sitting there all alone! 

—Deaf and blind. But cow chat May is here, 

How sweet the fUnt and dusty smell of the scattered cotton! 

Xh/t white skeleton in the glass case—how strangely solitary; 

The moonlight along the canal—how modestly it slants a^el 

SpinDicg-wheel, spinning-wheel, calm and silent is the hand chat 

spbs, 

How wistful the evening, as her thoughts are softly turning! 
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Native Place 

My nacive pkce^ 

A field of tree* 

Under the moou 

Faint sounding flute 

Tjic girl 

Her heart on fire 

LUteiied once 

And tears fell 

Ten years passed— 

III that same heart 

Do you Still weep 

A mother now? 

^ler ike Kijs 

'Are you asleep?' 

‘Mo/ she says. 

In May, 

Ajid suidday 

Blossoming. 

Under the sun 

On the grass by the lake, 

Td die like thi£, eyes dosed/ 

She says. 
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Bell Aaoss the Snow 

At dusk» upon my bcut 

Th« snows of memory 

Soft and tremulous, 

Monotonous and drear. 

Buried gne& sleep undemeach: 

My voice closed up and covered in, 

I place my breast against the bumu^ tomb ... 

Yet bow melodious the bell now sounds, 

How tears rc&csh, when once they’re shed! 

The soft chime trembles out... 

I dream 

Of how rU tread my boundless way .., 

The wind that blows along the dale 

Subtly stirs my heart awake .,. 

Bven this sunset, sorrow-silvered, 

Baids a huthiul smile on me. 

Ob green grass!— 

Tender shoots among the snow there, 

1 would come yearning ibtth like you, 

There, over there, with delicate hands. . . 

Song oj Departing May 

1$ES— 

In the recess of the ruined garden 

The blossoms scatter i&tennittendy, in silenci 
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The ^boeccps of the 

And in the gentle light of dfcemc»n 

The back of sweet depardng May ... 

Soft blue is the sky all over, 

And in the dreaming trees 

The birds are singing vainly ... 

Now, in the garden, 

Memory hangs her head 

And sheds her secret tears— 

■While Time, 

Along a path of wistftd scents, 

Cradling his render rfioiighes, 

Already leaves his happy home behind ... 

Departing May— 

I see youi back... 

Glitter of tiny insects, creeping things of earth, 

The drone of swarming honey-bees , . . 

Amid the glitter and the hum turned golden 

Aitd dreaming in the griefWhoked sun. 

Amid it all, May is departing, 

Beautiful May! 

In the recess of my mined garden. 

Near the pond where mosses dourish 

And saffron blossoms flutter down, 

lonely blossoms, forming folds of silence, 

Drifting, doacing in the sun— 

There a sii^le dragonfly, blue^gleaming. 

Fixes hia pupils in a settled stare. 
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Darting May— 

I see your back ... 

Farewell (o the blue stare of the dragon£y, 

FareweU co the flucteriag sa&oti blossoms— 

Time takes his leave of the midday pond ... 
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MOKUTAltO KiNOSHITA 

sherry 

XRANQUJtuTY, the wintcT night. 

And on the stove the water sinuaering .. . 

A faint flush rises to my face¬ 

ts it illusion, the ear’s imagination, 

That as 1 gaze into the heelup of the sherry 

I seem to hear a distant human voice, 

And voices sobbing in the distance? 

‘Why? Oh why , -, why it 

That you-ou--5u... 

Can it he Rosho’' due is suiguig?— 

This spring I heard her in Kyoto, in a music-hall, 

Rending her listeners’ hearts— 

Or is it the alcohol? 

In the calm of die winter night 

The sherry is auhuni^ear. 

Can it be Rosho that is singing, 

Or is it the alcohol? 

Pushing die curtain aside, I watch 

The star-lit night across the Koamicho banks, 

A solitary barge ,., the light sound of the water. 

(Te the Host of the bar, Maisou Kunosu) 
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Ryo^oku 

Passing under etc RyCgoiu firid^ 

A bi^ ship lowers its mun-mast; 

‘Here we go!' the boatman crio , .. 

Tlie £(ch of May, and a dampish chilly wind. 

The hiit boat from Yocsud»* glides sdong with slow strokes 

of the oars; 

Settling on the printed peony of rhe Garden Uvery, 

A butterfly sways to the waves... 

Kikuioaaamunc, ^ fabulous Nada saiu^ 

Into the chin-walled tumbler I pour the old familiar 

fragrance... 

Ups&irs In a European restaurant 

I gaze at the twilit sky at sunset, 

Over the dreamy dome of the Kokugikan WresUiug Hall, 

At the Ikr-off bird in flight, the shadow of the evening hird. 

My heart is ill at ease ... but why? 

This 5Me otui That Side 

On chat side of chc street a womajs passes, 

Her hood drooping over her ey«; 

On diis ^e a man is walking— 

He looks cold. 

This is che evening scroll, in a lonely Street, 

And they seem in no hurry at all— 

Even though they are stnngen, 

Why don’t they walk along tcgediet. . . ? 
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My Poetry 

My poetry is not part of western poetry; 

The two couch, drcumfermcc a^lnsc dicunifeceuce, 

But never qttice coincide... 

I have a passion for the world of western poetry, 

But 1 do not deny that my poetry is formed differently. 

Tlic air of Adiens and the subterranean fountain of Cbri&danicy 

Have fostered tlse pacteni of thought and iction of western 
poetry; 

It Strikes through to my heart with its infiaite beauty and 

screngrh— 

But its physiology, of wheac-mcal and cheese and etitreeifes. 

Runs counter to the necessities of my language. 

My poeny derives from my bowels— 

Bom at the farthesc limits of the far east, 

Bred on rice and malt and soya-beans and the flesh of fish, 

My soul—chough permeated by the lingering fragrance of 
Gandhara*^ 

And later enlightened by the *YclIow Earth* civilization** of a 

vast continent 

And immersed in the murmuring stream of the J^nese classics_ 

Now marvels cxdtedly at the power of the split atom ... 

My poetry is no ocher chan what I am, 

And what I am is no other than a sculptor of the far cast. 

For me the universe is the prototype of comporition, 

And poetry is the composed counter-points. 

Wcatem poeffy is niy dear neighbour, 

But the traflxe of my poetry moves on a different path ... 
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Taatum Sea Ca<^tam 

2’h making another dip, 
Way pare the Southern Cross. 

Well, yes. 
When the vnnA blows m euitest, it blows iu earnest... 

No, Tm not scared— 
The roundish world out tbete is too unhuman for that. . 

That’s what I like— 
There’s a fish that screams, ‘What use—humanity?’ 

Ail humbug! 
VvB never feasted on Wonders or Mysterial 

Reality, just that— 
That’s what weighs and we^hs upon u$... 

How do I look? 
Sad, and gay, and something mote besides. . . 

Really winter now! 
Smoke from the roofs along the watet*&ou, not many 

people about, mountaiiu white ... 

Well, be seeing you, then. 
Hey, the czgaretces—don’t leave them behind I 
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The Rain-healen Cathedral 

Another squalJ! 

Looking up at you, the collar of the overcoat 

Lifted against the slanting rain—It is I, 

He who makes it a rule to come at lean once each day— 

The Japanese. 

This morning 

A terrible storm, increaring since daybreak, 

Now rages in the four comcra of Paris. 

I cannot distinguish ease from west, 

Nor even which way the storm is moving, as it runs amok, here 

in the lie de France ... 

But liere I am again. 

Oh Norr^Dame of Paris! 

Soaked with rain. 

Just CO gaze at you, to touch you, 

To steal a hiss from you, your flesh of stone. 

Another squall! 

It is the hour for morning coflu, 

But what I looked down from the Pont Neuf on my way, 

Ihe barges were still on the leash, like puppies, along the hanb 

of the Sciue; 

The autumn-bright leaves of the plan^Ctees 

Hike so many finches driveu by a hawk 

Were scacrered in a flutter of light... 

And when thdr branchy heads arc jerked and tossed 

The hone'^hesmucs there behind you 

Send thetr grey starling leaves scurrying in the air— 

The peldng rain and the contrary wind 

Dash them, like arrows, down on the scone-paved square. 
0 
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The square is patteraed all over now— 

Ruaoing silver hroten by islets of gold-iimbcr leaves. 

The roar of the torrent vibrates in ^ pot« of the skin, 

Howling, grating .. . 

Though human voices are dumb 

The c^er ccearures of Paris jew in ^ outcry! 

frk che shower of golden plano^rce leaves 

I stand, in the middle of it alL 

No difitrenc the storm in my native country, 

Eacept for your cowering presence! 

Oh Nctrc-Dame, Notrc-Damel 

Cathedral like a cock, a mountain, an eagle, a squatting lion— 

A hidden rock in a mist, 

The bulwark of Paris, 

Pelted by blinding rain, 

Bufftted head^n by the beadug wind, 

You rise up before me, oh my Notre^ame of Pans! 

It is I, who look up at you, 

The Japanese. 

My heart thrills at che ri^t of you; 

Before the semblance of heroic tragedy. 

This youthful heart, come from a strange and difFerenc land, is 

over-full— 
It throbs irradonally, trembles in rime wich che screaimag air. 

Another squall! 
How they rage, the four elements, striving to cfiacc you, to turn 

you back to nothingness 1 

Kain splashes in smoke and phosphorescence; 

The scaly spotted cloud gra2e$ against your peaks; 
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The entwining cydone seeks to suardL iu its claw juA one of 

your belfry pillars; 

Beyond counc, tiny bright fluttering elves collide, burst and 

ttream on the tracery of the rose-wiadows ... 

llie gargoyles^ glimpsed througli the splashes high on the edge 

of the building— 

They alone bear the brunt of the fluttering mob of elves, 

Lifting cheic paws and craning chdr necks, 

With bared recth, voiding the liery stream of wind and rain , - . 

Kows of curious scone saints nod to each ocher, with odd 
gestures, 

Huge bunresses on the sides lay bare tlieir arms as ever, 

And the storm beats on those slandng arcs with all its force! 

The peal of the organ on the day of Mass! 

What has become of the cock on the chiii high steeple? 

Fluttering cumins of water are filing on all rides now— 

And you stand in the middle of it all. . . 

Another squall! 

And there at the heart of it 

The Cathedral, Arm widi the weight of eight centuries— 

Millions of scones, laid one by one by the l^ds of age-old &ith, 

Gigantic scaffold of truth and belief, reaching co ecemiry ... 
You stand alone and dumb, 

Stand and resist the might of the storm; 

Ac the mercy of the elements, 

Knowing the power of nature, yet you prescive your calm, as 

long as the earth remains unshaken. 

Oh the flesh of stone, rusted, grey, iron-blue, gleaming with rain f 

With my hand upon it, 

1 feel as if I touched the white hand of Esmeralda_ 

Esmeralda, In the monster's company, 
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S»rm-lovirg hunchback«J Quasimoao, who may be lurking m 

some comer at this moment— 

That ugly body bore a righlcotn soul, 

Possessed the strengtli of sceeU 
RuAam. bullies, mockers, evildoers, 

Above all, petty people and their gossiping—all theif bbws he 

caught on hh silent back, 
He d«3Ticd himself but dmt in the service of his God . . . 

It was you who bore this monster! 

And how many more have since been born?— 

No longer hunchbacked or grotesque, but normal healthy Quasi¬ 

modos, 
Bred in this tender bosom of yours, solemn and full of a mother's 

protective love... 

The rain-beaten Cathedral [ 

After a pause, another squall, in flJie|rc— 

Down swings the baton in a sudden flash, 

And ail die instruments of heaven arc in commotion— 

All round, the <haodc revolutions of a rhapsody ... 

And in the midst of it, oh Cathedral, towering in sheer rilence, 

TVatcliing intently over die roofs of storm-ridden Paris! 

Do not c^e it amiss 

That someone stands here now, 

A hand against your comer-none, 

A ftvered (dieek against your flesh— 

It is I. drunk with beauty. 

The Japanese I 
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Solo 

Vsw of che sky 

At twilight, 

And my past Kf^ 

The ssu^ess of ic; 

Across &e sky 

Birds ofpa£$a^ 

In their enormous world 

Have gon^no one knows where . 

The Curve 

At the bottom of die river 

In the afternoon 

A moving motor-car— 

Giving a fish a ride 

And tunning ic over— 

Causes a brilliant disturbance. 

In lh< Blue Sky 

In the blue sky 

Kah were swimming. 

Li tune with my sighs 

Deep drawn 

Rsh were swinuning. 
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Hm of the fish 

Were glittering. 

Here, there, 

AimJessly, 

Lots ^ fijh were PMjnimag. 

In the blue sky 

Fish were swimming. 

And those fish 

Had each a heart. . . 

A/t Old Pond 

Thpm is an old pond in the hills: 

Tlie pond is a man in prayer— 

Still is the water. 

And in the mirrored sky 

The cloud—how lonely! 

Startled by the rusclmg wind 

A water-bird has plunged 

Down to the very bottom— 

The one cloud in the sky is quivering . 

Widi its briUianc seicng sun, 

Its bird, 

Thus bobl^g up and down— 

This is the pond of die human heart, 

where lon^iness lingers on. 
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Th«re i$ sa old pond in dio HUs: 

The vision of the wscer 

And che soliury bird ... 
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SaeutarO Hagiwara 

l^\e Autumn 

Thb train wa$ pacing overhead. 

And iny thougho meaedered mco the shade. 

Looking back, I was surprised to find 

How my heart was at rest! 

Streets were strewn with the autumn sun*s last 

rap, 

Traffic crowded the hlghway- 

Does my life eadsc at alJ? 

Yet in the window of a humble house. 

Along a back street where the smoke sail hung. 

Purple hollyhocks were blooming. 

Trtfin 

Morning’s dim twilight 

looks dull through the ilnger-craces on the window, 

And the mountain ridge dawning pile white 

Is as aJenc as quicksilver. 

The travellers lie half^walce, dreaming ... 

How dreary 1 The dred electric lamps sigh inconsolably. 

The sweet tang of the varnished woodwork 

Or the dgarette smoke chat curU fundy 

On a tongue made tasteless by the night’s journey— 

Wretched enough, 

How much more lonely a wife in a strange place 1 

Haven’t we passed Yamasliina yet?... 
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And shc> turning xkc valve of the pncurnacc pUlotv, 

Furdvely leu the air out.,. a fisminine act I 

Suddenly nestling together in grief 

We look out of the window at the breaking dawn 

And find, in an alien countryside, 

Blooming columbines, white, white! 

A Leisurely Indulgence 

Walking in a grove of pines 

1 saw a caf^, checriuMooldng—• 

Far away from the city streets, 

No one came to visit it. 

Secluded among trees, it was a cafi 

Reminiscent of dreams... 

Blushing as if for love, the girl 

Brought me a spedal dish, 

Refreshing as an early mom -.. 

1 took my dme, thai lifted up my Apfcu,'* 

And ate omelette, fried fish and suchlike. 

WWte douds were floating in the sky— 

It really was a leisurely indulgence. 

Werntmt 

With lips painted lightly pink 

And powder smelling white and cool about die 

neck hair— 

Woman! 

With your breasts like rubber balls, 

Don*t press too hard against my chest, 
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Nor ^th youc whitebait fi&gers 

Tickle my back so cunningly— 

Woman! 

Ah, with a &gb so scented. 

Don't gaze too closely into my eyes— 

Woman! 

Dcop your little tricks— 

Woman! 

You ate sad, 

Because you can nem do widiouc them. 

Tortoist 

A GROVE, 

A swamp, 

And an azure sky: 

Weighing ponderously upon one’s hand 

A pure^ld tortoise quietly sleeps. . . 

This bright unhappy Heaven^d-Earth 

He bears in pam. 

And probingly sinks through one’s soul. . . 

The tortoise sinks in the deep azure iky. 

A Sick face hcicw the Surface erf tht Earth 

Below the suriace of the earth a &ce appearing, 

A sad invalid face appearing. 

In the dark below the sur&ce of riie eanh 

A grass stem aolHy starting to sprout, 

A rat’s nest surdng to sprout, 
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Cound«s& ues$«s encangUd, 

The ncsC beginning to bcmblc; 

And ac the Mvincer sobdee 

On tht sad sick surface of che earth 

Beginning to grow, the roots of green bamboos 

Beginning to grow, 

Looking cernbty pathetic, 

Gossainer-web, 

Turibly, terribly pathetic -.. 

la the dark b^ow the sur£tce of the earth 

A sad invaHd face appearing . . . 
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Saisbi Mub5 

Lcntty Spring 

Tap sunbeams 6np, <lxip, mc«»ntly; 

Half asleep, cb$ water-^U turns and cums; 

In die upplure $icy 

Far off are seen die Echigo moimcains— 

So lonely ... 

No word keaid or rpoken all day long, 

1 walk the fields. 

Away inic* the distance 

Undulate the rape-SCed flowers— 

Now ic is more than ever 

So lonely... 

Sumki Waterfront" 

Do not coaie out in the broad daylight 1— 

The light will make your pale forehead ache. 

In sleep your face resembles sulphur; 

That old familiar fbrAead—it resembles death. 

On the wintry Susaki waterfront I woke, alone and 

sad; 

Groping about me, I found chili flesh... 

Driven from my lodgings, I had no home to go to; 

With bowed head in the last tram, 

1 heard with you the midnight winter sea . .. 
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The train caiue out of the breaking day; 

And I had no home to go to . .. 

Far off, in the pale sky, geese were flying. 

Towards the Susaki waterfront my thoughts are 

turning; 

Ab, what is she doing now, in the metropolis? 
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Has VO Sato 

Song of the lamina " 

Alas, 

Aucumji 

Have pity—tell 

How a man, alooe, 

Ac supper this evening, 

1$ eating iam/tu, 

Loac ill thought... 

Semme, Mmme— 

faun with a sprinklii^ of Juice from a aour mandarine— 

That is the custom in Us native jJace. 

Oddly amused by it, how often the woman 

Has picked a green mandarine for the supper cable! 

Ah, when a woman soon to be lefc by her husband 

Sac ac cable with a man whose wife betrayed him, 

Ihe little girl whose father was a brute, 

Fumbling with her little chopsticks. 

Held out her samma gucs to him who was not her 

^thec... 

Alas, 

Aunuiui wind! 

You surely saw 

That unusual picture of domestic happiness. 

Come now, 

Aucmui wind, 

At least bear wioiess 

That chose moments of happiness were not a dream! 
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Alai, 

Atuumn wind! 

Have pity—tell 

The wife restored now to her husband, 

Tell the child no longer &tberles$ 

—That a man, 

Alone this evening at his supper table, 

Is eating samma, 

Is in tears ... 

Bitter, is it not, and salty 

Taku^ S4mtna, hot tears sprinkled on id 

Eating samme thus—which country's custom is it? 

Alas, 

How nice to know ... 

To a Person 

Last night was the second ante you have appeared in my dream: 

Your husband, however, has done so no leas riian svt tliTiea . .. 

With you 1 find little to talk about, even in a dream: 

With him. however. I walk and talk and am merry, 

Even the dream world, 1 £ad. Is against me; 

Hence my doubts as to the Other World ... 

After bodi dreams I wake aj;d cannot deep for long; 

Your dream, though, is ephemeral— 
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WlictMS your husband’s always lasts too long, 

< And leaves inc wiih a headache on the niorrow- 

I confess how miich 1 wish to sec 

Youf husband killed by me in my dream— 

And wish to see 
How much I shall regret the killing ... 

A Wish 

Pointless, without meaning, 

Short-lived^ 

Bur true. 
An extraordinarily true poem— 

If one of these days 
I could write just one of that sort I 

Now I know what God intended, 

When he nude a cloud. 

The lullaby 
That once my modicr sang— 

If I could bring it back endre! 

But she has long forgotten it— 

Sung on the moment’s spur. 

Once in my lifotime, 

If only I could write 

An air-like song, free and unobtrusive, 

Yet striking directly at the bowels of men, 

AU superfruities at once disgorged, 

And lasting as long as humanity lasts— 

Just one of tlut sort, if only I could I 
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Kbnji Miyazawa 

Sappor& City 

Upok eke ^-drifting dood of grey 

And on the sind of &e sqnare of the rwisted town 

I sprinkled my sorrows^ 

Like so many green fables 

Which the little birds had no desire to peck ... 

Ordund 

WmTB-BRABDBD Dr Ysmada goes home widi books under his 

arm; 

Twilight aeeps silently along; the shoots on the trees softly 

unfold. 

Birds soar, the air wdghs heavier; my toothache is more dun I 

can bear; 

Windows spring out blue-lighted; blue are the sighs that redte 

the clumsy De-kl^e-lion "... 

Fantasia Under the Clear Sky 

At the MkusawB Observatory 

At the farthest point of the cold bright arure sky, 

On the right shoulder of die heights of Taiieyarnagaluia. 

A conic form is seen, 

In shape akin to the head of Buddha, 
8 
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Exhauswd by mathctnaiicai calaiboons, 

My eye « fifsc a« siirpnscd at die apparition 

Of a se«« ‘ow"' “ * strange aerial expanse. 

But find, afwr aJJ. it is merely water and air, 

A daraW nothing more ... 

To some, diough. this is not the wbole story, 

gjgtt along die bluish edge of heaven. 

The peaks and ridges of palaeozoic soil 

Aimoured in blaring ic« and mow 

And the basins and the valleys— 

All contain some legendary tree or barrow. 

Each by tradition die dw^g place of a demon. 

And if you wilfully fell the tree 

Or open up the barrow into arable land 

Or pick too many irises ihereaheutt. -. 

Yes, on such a lovely windless day as this, 

might one be carried off, 

Jnto the seemingly quiet pile of e^-fold agate douds, 

And there hung upside-down in the brilliant air. 

Stabbed chrou^ and through by spears in unseen hands 

Or baten and aushed in the hc^ or breast 

And left for dead... 
Many Still believe this, and fear it still. 

But now to me, unseen, 
It seems as if die fourteen stars of the day 

Are cutting through the cobweb strands of the eeleetUl 

globe, 
And 6c Andromeda couple arc quietly pasdng by— 
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So mellow the light 

Of the emerald sky 

That my eyes arc renewed. 

And 1 dare to enter the dismal door 

To stoop once again 

Over the scribbled mass of mathemadcal caJetdations... 

Silent Wait 

WtTB all of us nursing you— 

Must you stall prolong the agony of life? 

While I, having lost my hold on the tremendous Faith, 

Having divest^ myself of purity and suchlike humble 

items, 

Now walk io the sombre bluish world of the Asura." 

Are you treading the destined path alone?— 

while k your sole companion in die self&tme Faith, 

Am weary and wretched, out of the bright ascetic Way, 

Adrift in fields of hemlock and duorescent fungi— 

How far can you manage, by yourself? 

‘I don*t look pretty, do I?' 

With what pain and redgnaaon in youi suule 

You bravely question Mother; 

Your eyes too sharp to miss 

The slightest change in my expression. 

'No, you look quite pretty, child. 

Today you look your best!’ 

Yes, indeed. 

Your hair glows darkly, 

Your cheeks axe like a child’s, like apples— 
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Go vdch chose prercy checks 

To be rcbofo in Heavea! 

‘But my body smells bad, doesn’t :t?’ 

‘Mo, never r 

No, it could DOC I 

Rather, these are summer Selds 

PuU of che sweet smell of small '^diice fiowers... 

Only, 1 caJinoc say that now 

(I who am walking; in che Asura world). 

If my looks are sad 

It is that I am gasng ac this double heart of mine . 

Ah, do not cun away 

Your bitter eyes from mine like chat! 
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The Rauen 

StaAjRG into tLc deep darkness 

I see a nven. 

It has a beak, and sinewy feec. 

And the greedy way it pecks at die field is 

abominable. 

With fierce swells of solitude at Its back 

The dde prases forward, howling like a dger, 

Ic snaps at the diswic rocks. 

In all likelihood its feathers are black as coal, 

Its heart as hard as iron. 

I wish I could drown this insolent bird in the sea; 

I cannot rest dll I have burned it up like coal... 

The Fine Rain 

[n the momiog as die fine rain ^1h 

A phantom dug coma creeping along. 

Making tea and drinking it alone, 

I have a phantom cat Jump on my lap. 
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For t moment, in i dfeam Une, 

I plant bamboos, lay fiat steppii^-Stones, and 

listen to the wind. 

'Hie cloud scurries by, and it is night; 

I dose the tangible window and go to bed. 
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Locmotive 

Hb )us a giant's frame, 

He weiglis ten chousuid pounck o£ blackness, 

His body is measured out... his every ijich, 

His pipes and wheels and coimdess nuts and bolts are rubbed and 

polished inside and out. 

When he moves 

The hai^ds of meters are gukk to turn; 

When he runs 

The rails and the sleepers shake; 

And when his piston-ams begin to stretch. 

When they shuflie to and fb> and spin die wheels, 

And when I see him sweep through towns and villages, 

My heart starts throbbing. 

Tears hll my eyes... 

With a brass plate at his &OQt 

And a red lamp hanging out, 

He is always emerging out of smoke, carrying a thousand Eves. 

Flags and signals 

Wave him on ... on shining rails in perfect order ,.. 

To the back of this big and honest man 

We raise our arms in e^er praise. 
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Ti^yo ImptrMl Urtmrnty Stuiknts 

Sauow {kccs, 

Some in spectacles, 

Some in haoris,^ 

Some in rubaskkas,'* 

Some in overcoats... with bunoos three inches 

in 4iai7ieter. 

Some iS shabby u bt^gars... 

And they walk down the Ginza,* 

When dmnk, they lapse into deliberate use of 

indecent vernacularisms. 

'Profundity of learning, 

Culdvadon of character . . Ajid 

*Wha! Sufftritfg Syinbolizet is not so bad!’ 

Pfuil 
They parade in and out of the geeae Main Gate; 

Some specialize in football... 
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ToSABUftO Ono 

Winter 

Is the scove che £re has fallen. 
We have already Calked about 

Whatever is to be talked about— 
Talked, and left notbicg to be said. 
Left not A question to be seeded. 

And yet— 
How dissadifted these hearts of ours renudn! 
Friend—with your head drooping in the up-tamed 

coat-colkr— 
Do you know 
How languid the tnidi is that is only proved by 

words? 

Nature^Hater 

Tkb names of the trees, 
The names of the grasses. 
Are not too familiar to me; 
Nor the names of birds and insects— 
I have forgotten them all. 

With the aid of scant knowledge and a feeble memory, 
1 look at the plants in the field, I pomt at the crops, 
I call to the birds . . . 
Nature makes no response. 
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I have long done widiouc it all. 

Then thu nioming I saw over ihc reclaimed land, 

Suddenly soaring into the sky, something like a lark 

(Isn’t it called a lark?). 
There is udiher txcc, grass, Wrd, insect, nor anychii^ any 

more. 

I have filled up tlie void of memory 

■With ‘Mori’, ‘Noguchi’, ‘Ayukawa’, and Other such 

name.. 
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Blriktay Again 

1WNNBD a butterfly agaimt tbe wall—rto more flitting 

about. HappiueM 1 farmed as well... 

On the cable a ribboned fowl, in the shape of the fowl, 

In the bofde the water, in the shape of the bottle. 

In her chemise she, in the shape of her beaucy. 

The Worship ‘Aftfri* 

The warship, which bore tlxc naine Men, lay at an^ior again, 

at moon-rise, at a wharf in North China—secret and as white as 

cock-sak 
I was the Captain, a lieutenant, slim and &r, with the figure 

of a gaaelie;" 1 seemed to myself as graceful as a woman. 1 lay 

upon the morocco divan in the Captain s cabin, drowsing by day 

and by lUght, obsessed by opium and utterly abandoned. All this 

while a snow-white collie at my feet kept watch over me. I bad 

been unable—I do not know how long—to move at will. I was a 

prisoner, 

1 

The moon-rise reminded me dimly of my sister—my only 

sister. 1 had an inkling of her fiitc, Long now site had been 
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violated by dw vkious Chi«£ fingmeer of this ship, from Nor¬ 

mandy. Buc 1 was powerless. Moreover, ibe Mari was sow a ship 

chat s^ced anchorage from pore Co port under cover of darkness 

—a ship of the deec, ujidec die command of infrmous Yellow 

Pirates... Against my will I was slipping iato an innocent sleep 

^ sleep chat was not enccly deep. 

J 
Midnight* 1 awolce to die ominous creaking of the pulley. 

Ones again someone was beii^ conagned co die sea—I had a 

yisioa of the wooden codin asking down cowards the dismal 

Wils. sharper die flash of steel, I suddenly visualized the 

body of my aster, now a corpse. I Struggled co gec to my fret, 

but che snow-whice coUle, as cold as a button, was holding me 

down on the divan ,.. Alasf Impoecncly I writhed my freblc 

body, and then fainted. 

4 
The mooji had slithered down like an almond. Black night 

reigned—time for the MtfrI to weigh anchor. The sHp swung 

round on its ram, undet cover of darknss, the colour of the 

plague. 

The Gulf of Tartary and a BuUitjiy 

SnTTNG cross4egged in a wooden chair, I nose at the muzzle of 

a gun. Smelt in the pale cerebrum, the gunpowder bears me off 

into che chree-dimemional inner world ... 

The ricbhaw which carries me is climbing a slope aloi^ a 

park. Under che cloudy sky the metry-genround is on the point 
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of Starting, and the horMS are Ifnfng up that leather can. But the 

rickshaw is already emerging out of ic cloudy sky, gaining Ac 

sumsiit of Ae ascent... 

1 must acquiesce in Ais autonomous marching on ... 

Het eyes are dosed; Ac presses Ae side of her ftce against Ac 

map that Itangs on Ac wall. Slidmg along her shoulder, Ac 

haggard Gulf of Tartary flows like a shawl. 

That slandng look of hers always implies indignation, 1 

no notice. 

I condnuc with Ae lesson, notwithstanding. 

To pvt Ae lesson, I walk up and down. 

To walk up aud down, I pause. Thus engaged, her £tce at last 
breaks into a smile for me. 

The smile abruptly invites a proJecdl^Ac projectile snrAes 
her CO the Gulf. 

AnoAer second and her whole system will be dissolved. 

Through Ae hole made, Ae Gulf will pour down m torrents. 

And how shall I hold myself together? 

I make up my mind. 

The releasing of Ae safery^t A sounA like Ae clipping of 

tickets at a provindal station. 

I level my gun, take careful aim at her ... 

Wbeji a butterfly flies up and quietly covers Ae murzle. 
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FUYUHIBO KiTACAtPA 

The liMsh Hour 

At the wicket 

Xhe Anger is clipped rogecber with the ticket. 

Festtveh 

Curiously enough 

Hike 

The afcermith of a fcsdvaL 

In the midst 0^ the fisdval 

In the throng of people. 

I sddom lose myself. 

I look on— 

1 only look on. 

But when the festival is over 

And the people have all dispersed, 

16nd myself hanguig about 

where their merry-making was most 

extravagaitt, 

And am always surprised 

At myself - -. 

Agaiu, 

Cunoualy euough, 

Ihke 
To hdp prepare for a fcitivaL 
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Facts m ihe Procession 

Thb procession, irs back cumed to us, 

Was piocoodiug iu good order. 

The dear stream 

Mirrored the shadows on its white sand bed. 

The line of trees gazed inquiringly down upon it... 

The procesdon proceeded in good order. 

After it 

The dogs 

Followed hi a mass, without barking ... 

But all of a sudden, 

As if it had smelt its owner, 

A dog sprang op 

And snapped at tire hem of somebody’s coat. 

Though the hem was about to be tipped oif 

The wearer would nor turn round. 

The dog began to bark— 

At each bark 

The hem 

Fell (toe from the dog’s mouth. 

Then die dog pounced on it again. 

At this moment 

The procession, its back turned to us, 

All at once turned its face about— 

Startlingly expressionless masks of 6ces I 

Just the selfsame face, each afUr each... 

Then all of the dogs— 

Nor only the one that tore die hem- 

But all of the gathered dogs 

Shivered in unison. 

Dropped thdr on the spot 

And cringed, 
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Iko Taunaka 

Japan for Sip}iUeting 

Fujiyama—on sale! 
Miyajisa—on sale! 

NiHc—on sale! 

Nafuto, Am^ 
All on salel 
Nippon—ererywliere on sale! 

Pl^, pleaiel Come and seel 

I rub soy hands... 

I smirk ... 
f^oney—much, much: the more die better. 

Nipponese—all buy motor-cus. 

Nipponcs^^U fond of lighten. 

Nipponese—all clerer gardeners. 

Nippontte—all singers of papular songs. 

All make kowtows. 

All, all, very meek—yes, yes! 

(w) 

Althe Ckx of Day 

It is ^kr into the night. 
The clamour of my beloved town has ceased, and my finger has 

ceased to turn die pages. The tiny, tiny feathers of Time alight on 

my eyelids. 

Turning the switch near at hand, I lean upon the darkness, as if 

upon the bosom of my mother- Noiselessly I mingle with the 
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thick darkness. Just Tot the moment I yield up to soxucone ^*1^ 
the fbim given to me ... 

The moment, like ^at of the close of a life, makes me micmtane- 

0u4y grow imntense, immense. It is then that 1 start slowly 
encircling the whole globe . .. 

Memory of a Witch 

In makixoloufed tights 

Ughdy iittir^ her to a T, 

She made her enhance on the stage. 

Her pupils were mobile, 

Her arms were bare, 

Fragrant the back that was turned to me. 

I was five or six at the dme. 

Shouting some musicaJ charm, 

‘Hey presto V she shot her pistoL 

Innumerable cards flew out of her mouth; 

A blindfolded girl floated through the air; 

A n^ro in a co£n was cut in half... 

That n^ht I could not sleep: 

I wished to follow her wherever she m^t go. 

How can I fe^et those eyes, that voice! 

In die paper, 14th November 1944, 

I find her obituary notice in a comer, 

In No. 7 type. looking somewhat diminished— 
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Her real name, Kaesu Nakai, bom in Tokyo, 

Sbe w*s a disdple of Tcoichi, and died at the age of 

Ab, die witch who fit« planted the «eed of love in me— 

Teiikatsu ShSkyokiisai, turned to dust, fumed to a 

iuxmnous worm... 
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JuN Yamamura 

Qay Summeriimt 

EnncED by a bcducy on a railway poster, 

Papa, who suffers Trom piles, vouchsafes to visit the sea. 

The sky is heartily blue, and the waidioe boom 

Has swollen the summer colony; the sea is hot to boiling. 

hi ffie backyard of a seaside inn the washing ff utters, 

From early morning a plump^rmed maid grinds at the 

pump... 

The town 28 busy switching on and off its lights, for air*raid 
pracricc, 

while the boys ui khaki complacently knock back beer. 

But somehow the autumn can be smelt around us. 

Oh, bony Mama with her gay cosmetics! 

Striped shafts of dazzling sunlight are touched with purple, 

Ail day with butterffy-nets childreu are chasing clouds. 

Tht Story of a Dream 

Trb first streaks of dawn are &int 

On the morning of the first day of the year. 

My wife, her brow cut deep wnth years of care, 

Adds to her age another new year. 

Her £ice is fcsplendmt wifii joy: 

Taking her £ui out, she offers to dance. 
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She asks consent of those la the ochec rooiu— 

They aresUenc. 

She asks again is a lou<jei voice. 

And is answered with jeers. 

Tears stand ifi her eyes... 

Moved to pity, 

I was about to &vour her with a little money. 

When the dream dissolved away. 
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TATSUjI MlTOSRI 

Snow 

Sending Taro to alcep—it slowly blankets Taf5*s roof; 

Sendif^Jiro to deep--it slowly blwiketj Jiro*s roof. 

Nostalgia 

Like a buRer€y, my nostalgia . . . The butterfly Hies over hodgeSi 

sees the sea around the afternoon scree^<onier... 1 hear the sea 

inside the wall... 1 shiu my book; 1 lean against the wall It 

strikes two in the next room.' Sea! Far-off seal .. / I write down 

on the paper: SX4. In our language you contain a 'mother* iu 

you." And mothesi—in the language of the French, you have 

the 'sea* in you! 

Sea-gulls 

Aftes all, freedom Is theirs, .. 

The sky is where they make love, 

The clouds are where they Ue ... 

Freedom is theirs, after all. 

After all, freedom is theirs... 

Thdf eastern wall is hung with the sun, 

The morning sea is thdr dining room ... 

Freedom is theirs, after all 
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Af^ all, freedom u theirs... 

Theic western wiodow u hung v,^ch the suu, 

The evening sea is dxeir dandi^ room ... 

f reedcon is than, after all. 

After aU, freedom is dieirs ... 

They are thdr own native land, 

They are chdr burial place ... 

Freedom is duirs. after ah. 

After all, freedom is theirs... 

One star is their dwellii^ place, 

One tongue is enough fM their speech ... 

Freedom is theirs, after alL 

After all, freedom is thdts... 

The morning glow is their song at dawn, 

evening ^w is cheii sOQg at dusk . . . 

Freedom is theirs, aimr all. 

TticDcer 

In the morning wood a deer reclines, 

Tht shadow of its antlers on its bade. 

A gadHy follows its trajectory 

Straight to the ear arrested by a distant stream. 
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JUNZABVRO HjSHIWAKI 

Rain 

A LISSOM goddess came with die south wind: 
She wetted the bronze, wetted the fountain, 
Wetted the belly of a fwahow, its goldea hair; 
$he embraced the Qde» licked the sands, and drank 

the fishes; 
She wetted in se^t the temples, public baths and 

theatres... 
And those dishevelled pladnum lyr^tiif^s— 
The tongue of the goddess— 
Softly wetted my tongue -.. 

Let the Traveller Pause 

Let die traveller pausel 
Before you wet youc lips 
At the meagre trickle here, 
Think, Life's ttaveUer— 
You, too, are a mete water^sprite 
That dribbles from between the rocks. 
This dunking water does not flow for ever, 
At some point in eternity it peters out... 
A jay is singing QOi^y. 
Sometimes, out of this very water, 
A phantom rises, crovmed with blossoms: 
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life Eternal is a <2reain, uJeles& to pursue it; 

Into the murmuring stream of life epkcinera] tbtow eJ] 

your cares, 

Till ac last you vanish oJf eternity’s cliff: 

This is the reality, this the real wish— 

Thm speaks the phantom happa,^ 

Who Ittves his watery home and comes to villages and 

towns for sport, 

When wacei-^rasses grow in the shade of doatiag clouds. 
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Querc^u^ the Frog: An Auiohhgraphy 

I WAS bom in the suburbi of Bcdogna, 
In a lotus pond. 

Standing on his head and kicking the sky— 

The sight of a grebe 

Was a source of amazement to me. 

My Jiame is Queroqu^— 

A title conferred by myself of course, 

One day I 'was cat^bc in a net 

And borne straight off to a university; 

To the Galvani Laboratory, in &ct. 

Some students (as it transpired) 

Passed by, humming a barcaroUe— 

On that afternoon, in the year 1780, 

A scalpel was applied to my abdomen, 

And the world conceived ^e idea of the electric 

currenr. 

I was dead, 

1 was out of this world, 

The Icaban heaven was very, very bcaudftd. 

Conversation on an Autumn Night 

ClPlLY. 

Isn't it chilly! 

The insecu chirrup. 

Yes, they do. 

Soon have fo go tmde^round. 
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Oh, I batt to go undergrouad. 

You get chin. 

So you <io, considerably. 

Whar is k exactly bothers tncl 

Scomach. 1 imagine. 

Shall we die wkea we haTt done with 

OUT stomach? 

Oh, I hate dying. 

Chilly! 

Yes, 

The ms«c chirrup. 

The Frog 

Your dream 

I{ beyond the horizon of peaks; 

Your ha^ 

Is a tnp for the heavens . . . 

(Yes, that’s right.) 
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ShOzO Hishiyama 

High Summer 

Under ihe weight and depth of the brightness of the clear 

sapphire sky, and over the deacated nubbom stubble-^<che sun¬ 

flower now stands, tall and swaying, in dribbles of golden oil and 

sweat all over stem and leaves, as it turns and turns with the sun. 

Suddenly there are dcadas chirping inccssandy-^ wind upon the 

flower's oil and flic... And in me, too, the days aud yean that 

I have let dip by, attended now by abundant fliada and light, 

come surging back, su^ng back... 

i 
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SUMAKO FUEAO 

With an alarming big voice, 

Won't someone knock At my door? 

With sturdy shoulders beneath a black mantle, 

Squaring those manly shoulders below— 

Won't someone call on me? 

Like an old dotard, 

Hie day monopolizes the autumn, 

Under the sun there is nothing but sighs; 

And loneliness unbearable 

Has struck the grssshoppers dumb. 

Stranger 1 Stranger 1 

Take toe, won’t you take me 

Where Time, like a bouquet, brings delight, 

To that city, full of wonders, 

Where I bunt to go? 

With a deaf old woman 

Who doesn't ddgn to answer 

1 have lived too long: 

It is hme, yes, time 

To say goodbye. 

Won't someone help it!— 

The child is crying 

For the doll char danced so well dances no more. 
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Knd a new spring for the one due is broken. 

Find a new toy, a surprise, for the giil. 

Still they arc waited for— 

The footsteps 1 know ic Is idle to wait for— 

Foot ears! 

Don't you know that loflieliiwss, 

Burning blue in a vriJl-o’-the-wisp, 

Has just crept through the rickety door 

And Out of die house? 

Dantes Scourge 

At his Tomb 

Obfora Dante’s Tomb, where the sun dedicates his ereibumiag 

rays, I prayed to be mily human—that, if this were granted, I 

would not ask to be a poet. 

Dante handed me a sflver scourge—the &mous scourge, 

supreme definition of high ind^oation, the scourge with whhdi 

he whipped his ^thcrlac^ so bitterly that his arm ached. I shook 

it, promising in my heart never to use it on a mere pack-mule.— 

r suddenly stood upright. 

Holly leaves abounded in Dante's Garden, and to their thorns 

I was now most sensmve. like a woman new-born I signed 

in the viators’ book—Youi humble maidservant, Sumako 

Fukao ... 
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Kaoru Maruyama 

Distant Vi€W of School 

'to-ODD years I have journeyed since leaving school. 

Tuining about, I see at a great distance in my memory 

The school like die relief on a small shiny medallion: 

The blocks of classrooms 9Xt crowned with tiers of eartheji tile^^ 

And a teacher is speaking. 
Young &ce$, fixed in one unanimous scare, are listening to him; 

But next to a window someone is looking aside. 

Just as I ^d, looking abstractedly this way—- 

Hasn’t he noticed me yet? 

Alas, T <aji see him so clearly &om here ... 

A Oyroscepk Lamp 

Ohcc 1 cooka &ncy to the ship's lamp, lighted on a night voyage. 

It swayed to the iucesSaut motion of the waves, yet always rc- 

mmed to its point of balance ... A$ a boy I always dreamt of 

bang a sailor. 

How many years ago! 

The hurricane of this human world have blown and blown on 

die sails of my Hfe, and yet the gyroscopic lamp between my ribs 

has still kept upright the faint Bame of my poetry. 
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Fvvyji Tanaka 

Mos^ito Net 

It i$ sutuinn now. 

Before one is quite aware, it is autumn, 

And time to get out the white-papered in the morn¬ 

ing and the evening too- 

We soon have done with the mosqtiito nets. 

In a few days they will be put away .. . 

The dark green colour, the ted elodi hems 

And the metal rings to hang it by, due clink and rattle 

when you fold the nets .. . 

When you lay your dted body on the white bedding, 
How d^ght^ the fine green shadows streaked along it 

As if on the slopes of a hill! 

And when you awake at midnight, 

A cican-shaven moon 

Is softly treading over the dark green wave ... 

One night a star, like a woman’s heart, 

Was socking to the net: 

It tickled my heart. 

Waan’e it one of those nights 

That were sultry and feverish? 

When at nights 

The rain patters past, as if the drops were grass-seeds, 

I enjoy the cool ftel of the mosqweo net 

Against my naked feet; 
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ImmerKd in ks peculiar fragrajice 

I hurry on my path of thoughu, alone ... 

But when, like filtered bcan^rds, 

Dawn spreada across the dwindling night, 

The dieam-filled net will sway 

tike a ghost above its native hemp-field. 

And cake me, half-asleep, will take me back » sleep ... 

It is autumn now. 
Before one is quite aware, it is autumn, 

And time to have done with the mosquito neb. 

5<*)nc Stairease Overlooking ihe Sea 

Mt hands lie on her shoulders. 

‘We can see the sea from here!' she says, tuming- 

My hands drop, like a crab's claws ... 

The vivid sea of early summer is seen through the summer- 

orange bush; 

I turn my cy« cowards it, 
Bur at once tliey are fijccd on the nearer objects—her hak, her 

profile... 
To make up for the hands, dq)rived of her touch now, as 

hmvy as if they were artifieial 
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Skizuo It6 

Evening Sea 

Slow but steady, the twilight and the incosanc 

Dull crcsB dose in upon me from the rough grey suxlkce. 

At rhe top of the lighthouic, hardly nocced, a green light 

starts. 

It takes a long, long time for the aimless light 

(So reminiscent of some useless presentiment) 

To be made brighter and brighter by the darkness. 

But by and by, because of the all coo regular revolution 

And the tireless blink of tho green light, how wearied 

The sea will have to lio the whole night through! 

Picture Daju^h hy a Boy 

ILED-BDCao 

Big blue cuidfers 

One by one £11 die universe—• 

Pretty flowers! So many of them! 

No, Mammy, they're stabs I 

A line is drawn across the middle, 

In the £is right-hand comer a pole is placed— 

0 

Ah, the telegraph wire across the field! 
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Now a wrecched tuinbl«^owii hoiue 
£s built in the near le^-hand comet. 
With d oaffow oblong window and dhbereUed grass 

below— 

Your house, this? 
Yes, and this is Daddy's window ... 

The white voids are impetuously scrawled with black 

crayon— 

lt*s night, it^s night! 
A cat^chiefl A bu^arl 
Dear tdc! 

A go^le-eycd bc^. 
Craomg forward widi anns dangling, 
Comes reeling out ftom behind the telegraph pole— 
Over du darkened £eld 
And benoth the blossoms of scars. 



Katsumi Tanasa 

Chanci Encounter 

Hailet’i Combt appeared in ipio 

(And I wai bom in the following year): 

Ics period being jcvcnty-six years and seven days, 

It is due to reappear in 19$^— 

$0 1 read, and my heart sinks. 

It is unlikely chat I shall ever See the sbr— 

And probably the case is the same with human encounters. 

An uoderstaoding mind one meets as seldom. 

And an undlstracted love one wins as rarely— 

I know that my true friend will appear afret my death, 
And my sweetheart died before I was bom. 

WiUemess 

Ik the middle of a wilderness a band of wagons halted. 

The season was mid-winter and the time was dusk. 

Clouds in the sky were low: a sign of famine and plague, 

In one of the wagons a man called Tsulu, 

With brows deeply but, was talking to himself: 

'None of the princes would accept us; 

And our Master " will give no thought 

As to how my words fell flat, and why my ways were not 

adopted. 

Is it 1 am stall defident in Benevolence and Wisdos^ 

I am evei\ chagrined at my Master's self^mposure.* 
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In anocber wagon one called Tsnkung, 

Lifaug his sagadous eyes, was calking to himself: 

‘None of ihc princes would accept us; 

My reason tells me that my Master's way is great, 

But my worldly wisdom says how easily 

That gratness could be lopped, and cherelbre made 

Acceptable to the general run of men ... 

I ofta resent my Master, and am then ashamed.’ 

In a third wagon was one called Yenyuan " 

P flidng hjs greying head, he said: 

‘None of the princes would accept us; 

And now 1 know this for a favourable sign. 

Poe day by day I become more certain 

That the True Way is unacceptable, and so are the mily 

virtuous. 
And I dunk myself most blessed, to die in the faith of 

this Way and this Master’ 

At dttt moment an oW man in the uuddlft wagon 

Began CO suuni a lyre, recidng poems; 

And the wildemos raouiided with his vcdcc and muaic. 
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Preface 

Soft slow song, 
From where do you come, 
And where, after me, 

Where will you ftde? 

In the evening glow 

Thar doses the day. 

When the sky starts to £11 

With Ac munnur of stars, 

Like a scrhig whose tone 
Is heightened to tears, 

O tender song, what lod^ng ui me? 

And how scad you back 

To where you beloi^, 

So late Ae hour, this lambent night? 





NOTES 

p« tsi 2Jke tuv boU in tht hUilus country, to, a bifdl«ss Muntry the bat 

dusks himself imponaoC: c£ *Ia ^ couotry gf the blmd the oo^ 

eyed man is tdng', 

p. 22; Yamato. Ilie pceseai-day Kansal: the deaipdoa is of Horyuji 

near Nan. 

p. 2j: Home Theujihis, The poem is about Kyoto. The Mibu ivee 

{Mibu-kySgen) si a religious pantomime dating back to lapp 

which is perfbmed during ten days in April at Mibuden Temple. 

p. 19: JleifioHi gUss Jar, Possibly eleerric light bulb; the following lines 

may refer to the magie laacem. 

puffiJ pdfotie oil Oil paint must have seemed a nasty If fascuatuig 

concoction as eompired widi the native ink^ck and water. 

p. 30: Oiharw anJ JConpri. A famous pair of lovers, from the story of 

the Forry-seven Aonin (ChCshwgura). popular as a Kobuki play 

and (as hen) a puppet play. 

p. 31: sarrtEsm. Three-strii^ed instrument with small square sound-box 

and long neck. 

p. 32: ahiiboTa. Portuguese for pumpkin. Kitahara, like other Japanese 

writers, makes great play with foreign words, partly for the 

exodc effecc 

p. 37: Roski. A singer of gidayu, the ballads chanted in puppet plays. 

p. 3$: yb^swnr. Famous for io Peony Garden. 

p. 39: GaiiSara. Andent Gandhara in north-westeca India, with its 

Grec^Buddhiie arr, 

Yellottf Earth’ dwheeben. Norchere Chincae, Han Dynasty. 

9S 
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p. 49: A$Jew. JipSAoe Tenion of the word ‘fork’. We have left it ua* 
hecautt che rather self-<oasoous use of the foreign 

eating impiemeai (with something of the one asodaiioiu dioc 

diopsik^ have for os) U pare of che 'special occasion’ hese 
eejo^'ed. Cf drinking sake horn a western rumble: in Kmoshita’s 

poem on p. 38. 

p. i2: ^HSdln tVeterffMit, Southern pan of Tokyo, aloog the Bay, it was 

known for Its biotheb. 

p. 54: Mackerel-pike. Broiled oa a gcldiroo, dus is a popular 
pliia opedally ua Tokyo; the guts are considered a delicacy 

on account of their blctemees. The word has been left unmislated 
bemuse of its altogether dilTercot associations. Tlse Japanese are 
great conaoiDcim of fish, which they take so senouJy chatrdRiwtf, 

for example, can be invoked without meongruicy in a highly 

personal poem. 

p. S7’ De^lMta-fion. Declension. A German lesson is in progress 

neatby. 

p. 59: uforld efihe jiewa. One of the dx worlds of transmigration, this 

is filled with hatred and jealousy, for the aoub choie must fight 
one anodier without cease as a puaishment for the violence com^ 

mirted in thar previous il&, unol they have worked out their 

kaszna. 

p. df; kae/f. A short coat worn over kimono. 
ruhashJu. B.usslaf3-style jacket. 

the Qinxtt, The thoroiighfitre which is the shopping and entettaiu- 
ment cenoe of Tokyo. 

p. 66: end oikrr sstth names. That is, the names of modem poets. 

p. 67: with tite Jigun of e gaxeiU. Tlie animal invoked in the original 

poem is the ginfie: another case of dissumUr assocufioos. 

p. 77: /n Mtr language you ecniain a 'mother in yon. The written character 

for W contains the character for 'modser'. 
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p. So: kappa. 'iUv«r<hil4', a watec-spciie very pionusaC m Japaaew 
&U^]ore. He har a Hollow on che cop of the skull, fUled with 
water, whi^ ^ves him greac m&gth. When wKscling with a 

kappa, you must comrive to spiii chb water, otherwise be wiD 
drag you down into cHe river. 

p. 87: ^V. Sliding door or wall made of paper framed in wood. 

p. ^t: out Master. i.e Ccnfridus. 

p. 92: yenyiian. fierter known ar Yes Hul, Confucius' favouhiodlsdple. 

The incident related in chis poos is gives by Ssa-su Ch'ies as 
his ShSk Chi. 





BIOGRAPHICAL NOTES 

Tosoh Shimazau (i87i-rsi43) 

Youcgcst 9oa of a scholar ofjapanttc classical liceranue. He was eclucafe4 
as a missioo college Ia Tokyo aod bapdsed. Later caught ac a mtsson 

college in Sadai. Alw dusnguishei as a noveluc. H« repceseceod Japao 

at the iDCenudoaal P.E.N. Cooicreoce ia Buoios Airs ia 1936. 

Bansui Tsuciru (1871-1952) 

Mostly sclReducaecd, chough he later graduated from the En^isli 

DepajtaicDC o£ Tokyo (Imperul) UiuTcrsey. Speac three years In 

Bfigland, France. Gerxnaay and Italy, l^te m life he was made a Freeman 

of Sendai Cky. 'whereupon he adopted the more popular reading of his 

Cunily oame. Do). Essayist and ttansbcor, notably of the UiaJ and 
O^lyaKy. 

KyukJN Sususida (1B77-1945) 

His education was chiefly acquired in Ueno Library, the largest Tokyo 

library of Japaneee classical literacuro. Later worked for the Osaka 

Mdniehl newspaper. He puhli^ed five volumes of poetry, the last in his 

thirtieth year. 

Abiau Eambara (187^952) 

Published four boob of poems, the Use at the age of thircy^o. and 

thereafter occupied himself m revising diem. His flest name is sometimes 

read as YQmd. 

KaSUSMC KrTAKARA (1885-1942) 

fiom in Kyushu, In which dialect he later wrote many poems. Besides 

his work in (be modem style be wrote tanka, folk-poems and nursery 

rhymes. 
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R.OPQ Min ^ 1689) 

StwJied ftt Ml Waseii uid Keid cioiv«nide$ (Tokyo). Edited Mvenl 
magaantt sueeasively. Later eolered a Trappist moiustery ia Hokkaido 

cenpocarily. 

MoeuTA&o Kn^OSHITA (l8Bs-l9Aj) 

His real tune wae Mauo Oa. A graduate of the MedkaJ Depanmeat 

of Tokyo Univefslry, He cook hb M.D- widi a study of kpcory (for 
wkkk ke was later awarded the Ugion d'hanneur). Eeades cwo KabHki 

playSf he published cwo books of poetry. 

KoTAft^ TASAbtunA (1883-1956) 

Eldec son of the famous sculptor, Koun Takamura. After gcaduatug 
from Tokyo Arc Academy, 1» speot three years abcoad, in America, 

England and Prance. 

Bocbo Yauamqua (1884-1924) 

Srarred as an usceitificaCed school-ceadier. He studied English oeder a 
nuadoiury and then graduated from die Holy Truicy Theological 

College In Tokyo. Working as a priest, he sufiered from ruberculosh 
and poverty. A quasi-sucreahsc to begin widi, he finally cumed into a 

utuce poet'. 

Saiotaao HieiwAiiA (7886-194^) 

An important theorist {The Poetic Principlf. 1928) as well as praoidODer. 
Of his essays si Niecschean aphotism, Pteiitteus Justia (1929) was 

partaenlarly popular. 

SAiSSi MuAO (b. 1889) 

Completely selfeduaced after junior high school. Tc^^ther with his 
frtead Hapwara, he published a poetry magame Feeling. He has aho 

wiittes several realistic novels. 
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Haruo Sato (b. 1892) 

Left the Depaittoent o£ literature of Keiff Utuverslty vdthout finishing 

the course. He began his careec as a noveliic, and has published neatly 

seveory boob of eruidam, traniOations ^ncludiug Chinae women poets) 

and ficiioD. The defirudve C»Vecttd Poems came out in 19^2. 

KZMTC MtY/nAWA (189^1933) 

Bom in Korthem Japan» he was a devout Suddhisc, an agneulturalisi aud 

a diemisE. The graacer pare of his uumetous poems and &iry ols was 

published posthumously. 

SHXHKtcm Tabaka SHT (b. T901) 

After Icaviag secondary school he worked as a journalise on a local 

newspaper, b Z92I he passed six months in a Buddhist monastery. He 

clien declared himself a Dadaist and began to write poems. His CoIUfted 

Poems eame out in 195 a. 

Shioboabu Naeako (b. T902) 

While scudymg German literature at Tokyo L^versiry he joined the 

'New People's Associatioo’, a Mandst organisatioB, and in 7928 he 

helped to found the ^apan Federadon of ProUcarian Artises’. He was 

imprisoned several rimes. Since 1930 he has been moie aedve as a 

novelistp critic and politician (fiom 1947 to 1950 he sac in the House of 

Councillors as a Conununist member), but he rexnains the best of the 

'sodail&c' poee. ColUoled Pwms was publidied in 1931. 

Tdsabuio OkO (b. Z903) 

A native of Osaka, he attended the Tdy5 Uoiversiry in Tokyo for a 

while. While young he sec up as an anardiisc but chiefly concerned 

himself with Ltcrary theory. No longer an anaxdiist, be remains a firm 

opponent of tradidonal poetic forms and sobjeco. 
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FUYCS AN2Aj(b. IS^S) 

Lived in Duren. Mincbum, Ccom 1919 till 1934; founded, widi Puyu- 

}siko TLitapwiy the poetry migaxine A (for Aaa). Has published six 
boob of poems and one of muys. He now wocb in Osaka Mnnidpal 

Office and also foarbeit. 

FtTYiPHiro KrrACAWA (b. 1900) 

Wat (o Manchuria as a bey ofta. Hebas been actively a&soaamd with 

a number of raagaraos. He once wrote, *I started with Dadaisoc poenu, 
fbUewed with SunealisDC, and have finally reached Neo-realhm. I may 

seem cluuigeable. btic (am sure I have been coosbtent in my will u get, 
through poetry, at the inaecmcet human spirit in ie social aspect.’ 

Izp Taukaea (b. 1904) 

A naove of Kobe, he graduated from the English Department of Kansei 

Cakiua IMvenicy. In 1914 he started a magaripo called TU CoHtpasr 

for the Sea-pon Poets’ Club. Has travelled a good deal in Europe, and 

knew Cceceau, Man Ray, etc., in France, 

JuN Yauamusa (b. 1898) 

Bom in Tokyo and educated at a eomirtcrcial school In Osaka. He 

collaborated with Jku Takenaka m The Cwnpass. Has published five 

boob of poetry. 

Tatscjj Mwosbi (b. 1900) 

Bore m Osaka. HU early ambidoa was to be a soldier and he mtered 

the Military Academy; later he changed bU mind and enrolled in the 

French Deparuneot ^ Tokyo Univernry. He started his poedc career 

under the influence of SakutarS Hagiwara and $aUd Muro: ‘it was these 

two poeb... who rejected the manhaUlng of flowery words ... and 

spoke about daily laaOen from the very bottom of thdi unaflected. 
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ui^t, fJsclinghcarB'. Onecf founUeis of ihe magazine Four Scauns, 

which r€pre$ciiB the main euftent in die lyricaJ tiadiaon of modem 

Japanese poetry. 

JutiZABimd NiSHivAKi (b. 1894) 

gradoaong in economics at Keio Uolvenity. he studied English 

iitaatuxe at Oxford; his £nt book of poems was publubed in London, 

Spfctnim (1925). He has WTlrteix a nombex of boclu on European Ucera- 

cure and translated Eliot s The Lend into Japanese. At presmt he is 

Professor of English licerature at Keid Univenity. 

SuiMPU Kosako (b. 1903) 

He went Co China at die age of eighteen and graduated from lingnan 

Universicy in Canton, zetufoing to Japan in 1939, T/u HuaJreM Clast 

(T926) accnoced anstinon: it was all about fiogs, whom the poet held 

GO be 'great adciiren of Nature’, 'the dltdi-smeUing proleuriat’, 

^cheerfu] anarcJiifita* and ‘the Uviug heaven*. 

Sbuzo Hishiyama (b. 1909) 

A native of Tokyo, he studied at the University of Foreign Studies 

there. He ia supposed to cepreaene the InGelleetual school; has tranaUted 

French authors, including Val£ty Qa chronological order). 

SiruAEO FvKAO (b. 2893) 

The only woman poet in this aodiology; and the only one (outside the 

oaditionaliac} Co establish herself as a major figure. At nineteen she 

married an undergraduate poet with whom she studied Japanese classics, 

Baudelaire and Browning Niecasche and Schopenluiier, and Russian 

lilerarure..On her husband’s death eight yean later she compiled a 

volume of his poems, which she foUowed in quid; succession with 

several of her own. ColUeteJ Poms came out in 1952. 
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KAOAtr Maruyama (b. 1999) 

He stodied for some tune At ihft Higher Mercantile MAtine School, ^eo 

dunged to the Japanese literamre Depaitmcot of Tokyo Univenicy. 
Was one of the editon of Fotrr Stason$. He lives ia Toyohaslu «ad 

leenires at Aidu Uwverary. 

FuYUji Takaka (b. I Spa) 

]k>n} io Korthem Japan, he worked in a bank &r chirry^ yean untzl 
hU reciremeae io 1949. Has published about eleveo books of verse. 

Ssreuo 1t6 (1906-1953) 

Som in Kyushu, he studied Japanese Uteraeure ac Kyoto (Impehal) 
Uaiverury. Published four eoUeesoos of poetiy. 

Katsumi Tanaka (b. 1911) 

He read Orknnl history at Tokyo Uiuversiry. Hh hest book Was a 

translaoon of Novalls, Bhi FUwtrs^ He U now a teacher and lives in 

Ouka. 

Mtenizo Tachikaha (1914-19.^) 

An architect by profession, he began his poedc career aa a disdpJe of 
Miir$ and was eonneoed with the Pour Seasons group. 
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